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‘ WEATHER
Texas clear to partly cloud} . Widely 
»red afternoon or evening thunder- 
trs west of Rpcoe valley thin after- 
tonight and Thursday.

•  - *  * ^  X o’ • • » a t ~ ■

"  *TI« liberty ■
« f  fleeting Ufa 
and we are we 
excent what to 
evil."

Ithout H. A l  
laya an evil
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Accused Red 
Leads Talks 
In Hawaii

HONOLULU — (A*) — An ac
cused Communist, free on $5000 
bail, today leads militant sugar! 
workers in wage talks with the 
management of the territory's 
|120,000,000-year sugar industry. .

He is hulking Jack W Hall, 
Wisconsin-born leader of Hawaii's, 
sugar and pineapple workers and 
longshoremen.

Hall, five other men and one 
Woman were arrested yesterday 
In a dramatic series of FBI raids: 
that carried the national roundup 
e f suspected Communists i n t o  
Hawaii.

All were charged with conspir
ing to advocate the violent over
throw o f the U. S. government.

Hall. 341. is regional director of 
the International Longshoremen's 
and Warehousemen's union, the 
outfit headed by Harry Bridges, 
another accused Cortlmunist.

Hall heads 18.500 sugar work
ers on 28 plantations in the 
Hawaiian islands. I

The seven were freed on $5000 
bail each.

U. S. Commissioner Harry B. 
(gee ACCUSED, Page 2)
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Ridgway Throws Fate 
Peace Talks

';<c

Shake-Up In 
State School

Tobin Lashes 
'Sanctuary'

NEW YO RK — OF) — Secre
tary of Labor Maurice J. Tobin 
today said “ slanderers" in thei 
•'privileged sanctuary" of the U.
F Senate should be made to j — 
prove their charges or face a libel 
court.

The founders of the United 
States he said, did not intend 
the Senate to be “ a citadel . . . 
to hide in from the libel laws.”

In a speech before the 52nd,
national encampment of the Vet-: EL PASO — OF — A 'no dis- 
erana of Foreign Wars. Tobin did crimination ' policy against Latin- 
hot mention any names nor sped- lAmerltan youngsters in state 
fv  the charges he referred to. schools and orphanages was pre- 
'  But it was evident he meant dieted by the executive director of 

the accusations bv some senators, the Good Neighbor commission. 
Including Sen. Joseph R. Me- John VanCronkhlte yesterday 
Carthy (R-Wisl, that C o m m u -  «aid that a new manager has been 
hists had infiltrated the admin- named for the state orphanage 
lstration. at Corsicana and that the man had

Tobin told the veterans that j orders that there was to be no 
they must “ polish the armour” ¡discrimination as to "race, color 
of democracy to defeat com mu- or creed.”
hum, «how the world “ we prac-l i „  Austin, Larrv Cox, executive 
tice the Bill of Rights as well as ¡director of the State Board for 
preach it-*’ Hospitals and Special Schools, de-

He saW some Americans “ have clined to immediately reveal the 
shown a tendency to forget ’ that identity of the new manager.

Actor Robert Walker 
Dies During Treatment

Reds
Commies Must 
Back Down Or 
End Parley

Of W °9e Board Takes
Reins For Solving c; 
U.S. Copper Tie -U p

HOLLYWOOD —(¿P)— Actor Robert Walker, 32, who 
zoomed to fame during World War II in “shy guy” movie
roles, died last night at his home while undergoing treat-, T n „  
ment for an emotional disturbance. V A Y „  7  * — ^ 7;

Dr. Frederick J. Hacker, a psychiatrist who said he had *att ew “ ' RldRway put 
been treating Walker for 18 months, was summoned by the s<?u.arf 1̂  up . ? Commu- 
actor last evening. The doctor said he talked to Walker for n!sl? today to decide the fate 

j two hours, then called Dr. Sidney Silver, another phychia- o f _ K o re a n  War truce talks, 
trist, to administer a sedative.

Dr. Hacker said the sedative

SHF. C A N T  W AIT — When the Navy tanker U88 Kaskaskta ar
rived In San Pedro, Calif., Aug. 27, someone forgot to unlock the 
gate » 0  relatives could greet the men. Here Mrs. I.aura I-eight, 
of Hollydale, Calif., scales the fence to greet her husband Edward 
Lelght, storekeeper. The Navy finally cut the lock when a key was 
not found. (A P  Wlrephoto)

(an injection of sodium amytal)|and “Till The Clouds Roll By.”  
had been given Walker many j He was born in Salt L a k e  
times for emotional disturbances | City, Utah, Oct. 13, 1919. His
and with good results. '■ father, Horace Walker, was edi-

However, this time the actor tor of the Deseret Evening News

“ I ’m selling Junior’s hunting 
knife with a News Want Ad
it makes cold chills run np and 
down my back.”

Cox also said VanCronkhite’s 
statement in El Paso did not mean 
a change in the policy regarding 
Negro orphans. He said Negro 
orphans are received by the home 
at Austin.

VanCronkhlte came to El Paso 
at the request of Gov. Allan Shivers

City Works 
On Budget

The city commission this morn
ing went to work on its 1951-52 
budget, with the public cordially 
invited to sit in.

The county commissioners yes
terday started work on t h e i r  
1952 budget — behind c l o s e d  
doors.

Taking the budget in its rough 
dr?ft, the commissioners started 
from page 1 (Executive Depart
ment) and scrutinized each item

if he makes" slanderou^ 'm en""'after'toiktn^by‘telephone 'to ,uBy V  J T Z

the Bill of Rights provides for 
fa ir trial. He continued:

•  “ A  fa ir trial is a trial in a 
courtroom. not in a political 
speech or in a press conference .
. . and unless man is to be 
given a fair trial in a courtroom, 
unless his accusers are prepared 
to supply concrete evidence 
against him, he ought not to be;to investigate charges made by 
made the butt of irresponsible Ted AndreBs, chairman of the El 
slander, particularly from t h e !  Paso County Welfare board, and 
privileged sanctuary of the Sen- County Judge Victor B. Gilbert,
ate . . .  I f  a man has charges They charged Latin-American
tc make against one of his conn- youngsters had been refused ad-
trymen, he ought to be prepared mission to stale homes at Corsi-
to stand behind them and pro-!rana and Waco, 
ducc the evidence to prove them. VanCronkhlte issued this state-

had worked through seven of the 
city's 13 departments without

if any, will come after t h e
initial survey.

Besides the press, two rep-
resentative» of the League of
Women voters 
meeting

sat through the

charges against his countrymen, Cox:
he ought to be made to either: “ I have been advised by Cox 
prove them or bear the conse-;that the state board this after- 
quences in a libel court, . . or; noon named a new, permanent 
his speech is part of a conspiracy manager for the Corsicana home," 
to overthrow the government." ; Vancronkhite said. This new mana- 

Another “ smudge' on democ-i^er he said has positive instruc- 
racy's armour, Tobin said, is the;Hons from the board that thero is 
problem of racial and religious to be no discrimination as to race, 
discrimination. "There is no more color or creed
powerful weapon In the arsenal ’ _ ____
oi Communist propaganda than KI.OOI) PEAK DROPS 
the charges of discrimination in TAMPICO. Mex — \/F — Flood 
the United States, he continued, waters dropped eight inches last 

Tobin said tremendous prog-j night with low tide, giving hone 
teas" has been made, hut we this gulf port town hasMassed the Lommissioner Arlle ' ;8rpemir, was
must step up our efforts to elim- peak*of h *h w a te r s ' L F Z e V n  Unab'*  10 8t' end dU* ‘ °  " ,neS8
inate the problem that has he?n ed it. The low-lying outskirts of 
the excuse for the lies" put out the city are under water, but the 
by the Reds to "im press" the flocks and the downtown area still
world, particularly the African have a foot and a half to go before
and Asiatic peoples. water closes in.

lapsed into a coma, the psychia 
trist said, and developed res
piratory f a i l u r e .  An inhalator 
squad was called but failed to 
revive him.

The phys'eian added that Walk
er's former wife, actress Jennifer 
Jones, and now the wife of 
Producer David O. Selznick, was 
notified and said she is flying 
here from New York. The two
young sons of Walker and Miss 
Jones have been spending the 
summer with the actor.

Walker had been in t i 1 m s 
eight years. Recently he made a 
successful comeback in pictures 
after a lengthy illness.

He was treated at the Men- 
nluger clinic, Topeka, Kan., for 
a nervous disorder in 1948.

Walker’s films included “ Sea
Here, Private Hargrove," “ Since 
You Went Away,”  “ Thirty Sec
onds Over Tokyo.”  “ The Clock,”

Bob attended grammar school
in Salt Lake City, and the San _______
Diego, Calif Army and Navy d e la y ”  of the conference, 
academy. There, he enrolled In

The United Nations com
mander curtly refused to re
investigate the alleged Kae
song bombing incident. But 
he said the allies would re
sume armistice negotiations 
whenever the Reds are ready 
to and their “unjustifiable

a dramatics course. His aptitude 
won him two scholarships to the 
Pasadena Community Playhouse, 
but he accepted the offer of an 
aunt, Mrs. Hr.rtense Odium of 
New York, to send him through 
the American Academy of Dra
matic Arts in that city.

While attending classes there 
in 1937, Walker met Miss Janes. 
They rehearsed and played scenes 
together. The next year Walker 
spent the summer working on a 
South American treighter.

Later, he and Jennifer had 
roles at 50 cents a performance 

¡at the Cherry Lane theater in 
Greenwich Village. Presently, a 
radio station in Miss J o n e s' 
home town. Tulsa. Okla., organ 

(See WALKER. Page 2)

Local Tax Officials Criticize Measure:

New Texas Residents Facing 
Tax When JSuying Car Tags

New Texas residents will have After Sept. 1, cars given as
to lay an additional $15 on the 
line before they can register their 
cars in the state after Sept. 1, 
1951.

The little-publicized legislation 
came in for some harsh crit
icism from local tax officials, 
and other county officials yes
terday afternoon as they went 
over it with reporters.

They didn't think it was con- 
sistant with the state's constant 
attempt to win new residents 
and industries from other states, 
then turn around and virtually 
charge them an admission price 
for their cars on top ot ftie 
registration fee.

The law actually means, Coun
ty Attorney Bill Waters explain-

l y  s  1 0  u c u d i  i i i i c i u a  w i u i u u i  . . . .  .

aking any changes. The changes, f '1- ‘ hal a man co"Y nK h" e 10
0  J  . 0  c . l i i r «  f v o m  o n o t h o r  d a t o  m  11 a t  E ta

a $15 tax before he can buy his 
Texas plates. He added the law 
affects those now living here 
who have neglected to change 
their registration. However, if

Yesterday the county commis , . . .
Siemens held their “ private" meet- ca"  escaP* \he *15, uae ,ta*

r  T h o  n a i t f  l o u r  a l s o  c l  a r t e
ing on working: out the county 
budget. However, little was ac
complished, Judge Bruce Parker 
reported this morning because 
Commissioner Arlie Carpenter was

outright gifts will also be taxed. 
The person receiving the car will 
have to pay a $10 state tax to 
the county tax collector. An even 
trade of cars will be taxed too. 
Two men. Waters said, who may 
want to trade “ even-up" w i l l  
each have to pay a $5 tax on 
the trade. Another point provides 
that if a man trades a car for 
another of higher value he will 
have to pay 1.1 percent of the 
differing value.

Example, a $3000 car is sold 
for $1000 cash, and a car worth 
$2000; the tax would be 1.1 per
cent of the $1000 difference.

Affidavits of the transaction 
must also be filed by both par
ties in a trade before titles will 
be transferred, according to the 
law. If the affidavits are falsi
fied. charges of $25 to $100 must 
be made to correct the affidavits.

The new law took county of
ficials somewhat by surprise yes 
terday, most of them denouncing 
the $15 use tax slapped on new 
residents.

The general view here w a s 
that Ridgway’g 116-word message 
to the top Communist command
ers left them almost no alterna
tives but to back down or break 
off the disrupted conferences com
pletely.

Ridgway did not even mention 
the Communist demand that he 
admit a UN plane bombed the 
truce site. He has called the 
whole incident a fraud.

His message to the North 
Korean Premier, Kim II Sung, 
ar.d Chinese Gen. Peng Teh- 
huai dealt only with their re
quest that he send his liaison 
officers back to Kaesong to look 
at new evidence.

“ A reinvestigation after this 
lapse of time." Ridgway s a i d ,  
“ could serve no purpose other 
than ■ to continue this unjustifi
able delay in the armistice ne
gotiations.”

The UN commander observed 
that during the original investi
gation a lew hours after the as
serted bombing the night of 
Aug. 22. a Red liaison ottlcer 
“ specifically refused the requests 
of my liaison officer to continue 
the investigation during daylight 
and to leave all of the alleged 
evidence in place."

The UN command has said 
this all along. It was a flat 
contradiction of a statement in 
the message from Kim and Peng 
to which Ridgway was replying.

The Red generals said “ we did 
not on the night of the 22n,1

WASHINGTON —(¿ P ) -  The Wage Stabilization b o a r*  
(WSB) took over the copper strike at President T r u m a n li  
request today amid signs it would toss the dispute r ig h t  
back to the White House if the walkout continue«.

The board has asked the striking mine, mill and smel* 
ter workers union, along with a dozen AFL and other 
unions idled by picket lines, to go back to work whila 
it holds hearings in the dispute.

The independent mine, mill and smelter workers union 
refused but said it would have a delegation at today’a

~ ' hearings (1 p.m-, EST).
Some officials said the board 

would ask the strikers to show 
cause why they should not call 
off the strike, which hss cut o ff 
95 percent of the nation’s copper 
production. Lead and sine output, 
along with sulphuric acid, also 
have been cut by the walkout 
over wage and other contract de
mands.

Should the strike continue aft» 
er the board’a ahow-cause hear
ing, Mr. Truman may be ad» 
vised that the board cannot pro
ceed.

The next likely step would bo 
to Invoke the emergency pro
vision of the Taft-Hartley sot, 
which calls for a court injunction 
against the strike after a board 
of inquiry looks Into the facta.

That would take about 10 days, 
during which the naUcnal copper 
stockpiles may be reduced to 0  
dangerous level. They already ere 
critically low.

The mins, mill and smelter 
workers want the federal gov
ernment to press the lnduatr/ 
into acceptance of an overall In
crease of 20 1-2 cento an hour, 
some ten cento less than the 
union had originally asked. Wages 
now run from $1.31 tor service 
laborers to $1.62 for miners. But 
Kennecoti Copper, one of the 
industry's “ big four,”  rejected 
the proposed settlement 

John Clark, president of the 
union, said in Denver that a :  
delegation of "rank and f i l e "  
workers would attend t o d a y ’a 
hearings, along with spokesmen 
for the union. They i n c l u d e  

(See WAGE BOARD. Page t )

FOUND ON DOORSTEP—Mrs. 
Veronira Burke took her dog for 
a walk In PhUadelphla, Aug. 27. 
She returned to her apartment 
to find this cute baby boy on her 
doorstep. The baby, turned over 
to a children’s welfare bureau, 
was described as about eight 
months old. He quickly settled 
himself with the bureau's dolls. 
(A P  Wlrephoto)

From Social Register To Polica Blotter:

Young Long Island Matron 
Is Charged With Jewel Theft

i  «

MINEOLA. N. Y. — t/Pi — A 
young Long Island matron who 
is listed in the Social Register 
also had her name on a police 
blotter toduy. accused of stealing

some of the gems Aug. 17 to 
the Manhattan Jeweler for $450, 
Plnnell said. He added that she

...............   ...c ......., , .. . «till had the uncashed check at
reject your making of the re- $10 000 'n Kems from the home home
investigation in daylight." of a Pinnell said he asked her why

Ridgway s note told the Reds[ Nassau county chief of De- she had waited five months to
“ when you are prepared” to re- tectives Stuyvesant Pinnell said „pl] the jewejSi an(1 she replied:
sume truce talks “ I  will direct Ve« !er<>la.V that Mrs Ethel Car- ..j nee(jed Ule money at the
my representatives to meet with hart J01165 Ta?dor’ 25' 8l5 "*d, . a time.”
yours, with a view to s e e k i n g , ' " ' h o " ' S y o s s e l  "°N  y '  "'Then why didn't you cash the 
m en“ '*  arm,8“ re *  *  '  K  of Z  Margaret 'Klir.^Jth -heckr; ^

Chew Welch last March 29.
Mrs. Taylor's husband, J o h n, 

is an executive in a New Jersey 
airplane pacts fai tory, the de
tective said. Her father. Warner 
L. Jones, a New York broker, has

The Reds broke off the dead
locked negotiations last Thursday 
because of the asserted bombing 
incident.

A public information office re
lease from Ridgway’s headquar-

She simply shrugged, he said.

and County Auditor R C. Wil
son was snowed under with cur
rent end-ofthe-month work.

Ore of the big obstacles to 
(See C ITY WORKS, Page 2)

*  *  *

City Commission Accepts Bid On Police Radio 
Equipment; Revises Coin Machine Ordinance

Four weeks of postponing ac- ihe amateurs Indicated lost In- rovering the taxing of coin-oper- 
ceptance of a bid for police radio terest in the equipment ated vending machines to con-
equipment came to an end at Following that report, the c o m -  i o r m  w ith  ,h,> recently enacted

The new law also slaps the . -------—
1.1 percent retail sales tax on ^ - , 1 »
cars bought out of the state and I  V 9 l  J
brought to Texas for use here
Heretofore the 1.1 percent tax w A #  ■ 11 D m  L J m | J  
affected only cars bought in Tex- ▼▼ I I I  I r C  I  I v l U

12 30 p. m. yestetday when mission unanimously agreed to s,nte legislation
«r nntn n aiecm n  ■ innnim onel,, en» _ 1-the city commission unanimously av,ar(i Motorola the contract on Th,‘ ordinance, going into ef- 

awarded a contract to Motorola basja of ..(he hj(1 h<>inE. fha f.-ct immediately, exempts mer-
Inc. for a 60-watt station and t0 the city's interests' Low chandising machines from
four 12-watt mobile units at a |>1dda,. wa_, J nk Radjo r  - — - -------  - -n r p cepqe fe* but boost* the

vith a net hid of $2.503 86. — *>ox license from the present
$10.7.85 less than Motorola's

the 12-watt mobile units w o n  
police and commission approval. •
However, specifications of origi- A iv.C a /s C a « » sk  
nal bids did not stipulate Ihe J C O  j C O r C t l
12-watt units so Ihe commission D ¡ n r  C L '
had to reject all bids and call ® ® g * * * 5  1 O l  J T l i p  
for new ones HALIFAX, N.V — <A’i

*125 to $2 50 It also empowers

as. Now, before it can be reg
istered here the 1.1 percent tax 
must be paid.

Waters said this pinch would 
be felt by rental car agencies 
who rent cars on the fleet plan. 
One Illinois company, he said, 
ourchascs cars on a fleet plan 
for uae in Texas They b u y  
them from the factory, in Mich
igan, for shipment here, escaping 
the Illinois sales tax. The cars 
are not sold in Texas, but rented 

; to companies and thus egrape 
the Texas retail salea tax. The 

I new law closes that loophole

W. B. Swearengen 
Services Thursday 
in Calvary Baptist

WASHINGTON UP) — A new 
series of secret teats will be held 
shortly on the Frenchman’s Flats 
proving ground near Las Vega», 
Nev., the Atomic Energy com
mission (AEC i announced yester
day.

Radiation from some of the ex
plosions will extend over Nevada 
and other parts of the country, 
AECI said, hut “ all necessary pre
cautions will be untertaken to in
sure that»safe conditions are main
tained."

ters. issued nine hours after his as,atea a‘  Glen Haad' N Y "  and 
note was delivered to the Reds. Rpf,ls((,r also llsti

“ It has been the basic and 
continuing concern" of Ihe UN 
commander "that the military 
armistice conference at Kaesong

Mrs. Welch. Her husband, Earle, 
is a young banker.

Pinnell said M 
arrested at her

Mrs. Joe Daniels 
Succumbs In Dallas; 
Funeral Is Pending

Mrs. Joe Daniels, 37, d i e d
' s' ,TaJl0‘ Dwa:  Tuesday mqining in r Hyde Park ,____“ a D a l l a s

hospitRl.
should make rapid progress to-|homa a‘ t.ei ,n' ee P'e<«  °J ,.tha! Survivors include her husband, 
ward a cessation of bloodshed i n ^ " " ^ '  ,oca, " ,d «" »  Manhattan^«, N . Hazel; one son. B i l l y  
Korea and an honorable arnns- " T ” “ ar,ed ,0 ! 'er as lhe Wayne; her father. James Dod-
tice

"The United Nations command 
continues to. give the most se
rious consideration to reports of 
violations of agreements by either 
side. It is convinced. however, 
that nothing can be g a i n e d  
through further investigation of 
the alleged incident o t h e r  
than prolongation of the suspen
sion of the meeting '

The public information office 
said “ the United Nations com
mand already has carried out a 
detailed investigation of the al > 
leged incident. ’

*  ¥  *

.seller. Three otoer pieces were 
found at her home, Pinnell said, 

j  Mrs Taylor said she h a d

" ,hl. T n a h ’’  ,reSt IOf !hetr vr !C u , l y .  M r».-Bonnie xiittto. m the Atlantic ocean. the de- ^  and Mn| LuciUe HarrU
lect.ve said all of Vernon.

She pleaded mnocenl to a Fllneral w,„  hpld at
charge 01 B>and larceny and was p m Thursday Vernon und.r
released in direction of the Cato Funraal

Police said Mrs. Taylor, t h e  
mother of two small children,
took the jewelry from the bou
doir of Mrs Welch, who was 

I away al the tim:\ A butler had 
admitted Mrs. Taylor to w a i t  
for her friend, police added

Mrs Taylor admitted she sold In stock. Texas Printing Co.

son Wichita Falls; one brother 
Janie» Dodson, Jr.. Detroit. Mich.; 
three sisters, Mrs. Myrtle Mc-

her

home.
Mrs Hattie Daniels had been 

a resident of Pampa for 16 years. 
Her husband is operator ot a 
lo'-al garage

" f  Grade A 4-drawer filing cabinet«

net cost of $2 609 71 
The unanimous decision came

afler Motorola agreed to stand ^  Pampa Police department tax officials and city police to 
,  lr l* lnalI trade-m allowance hag het>n URi Motorola for 12 «ral machines whose operators Final rites for William Brian January and February, lighting

of *395 on the present equip- yi.Brs laii to pay the tax To unseal Swearengen, 52. will he held at the night skies for miles around
obiginaUy Th„ commission passed as an ,l',a machines the operators have p m. Thursday in the Calvary

rejected all bids when a test of ,,m(.rgenrv measure an ordinance 1,1 bay a $5 fee plas the lirenae Baptist church with the pastor.
Since the stale has exempted Tniitt Stovall, officiating.

Ih e  merchandising machines. Mr Swearengen died early this
those selling cigarettes, r a n d y ,  morning after an illness ot
roda. etc , ihe city likewise had alioul five weeks He is survived
to exempt them from its ordi- by his wife 
nar.ee. daughter*

A Prior to the ordinance'* pa*- Oactu*. Tex
In the flr*t bidding Motorola va*t air and sea search is under- sage, members of the Board of ler, Odessa, . . . »  . . . . . . . . . . .

offered *395 for the old equip- way for the 20-foot B r i t i * h City Development explained the! Swearengen, Pampa; three grand- ^on' mem r a

There was no hint as to the 
exact nature of the new tests, 
other than announcement they will 
include explosions of both conven-j 
tional and atomic explosives 

AEC said only a few official ob
server* will view the tests, but 
it hopes to arrange one later which 
may be viewed by news and radio 
men and civil defense officials U.S. EIGHTH ARM Y HEADQUARTERS, Korea —(•#’ ) . «  '

Five test blasts were set off at — Communist troops bu ilt up their strength alone the Ko- | ¿ M A n lA f l  i J in U M 1 
Jani.ar'randPrFebni«irUni^hunr rean front todav dpsP,te clearing weather which exposed

Communist Troops Build Up  
Strength Along Front Line

them to allied air and artillery attack. C o i l t r i b l l t P ^  W H P f l t
A  sudden break in the rainy spell also brought on a jet » W i l l i  IW I I Iv a  TV I I v  I I I

battle along the Korean-Manchurian border. Sixtv Red and ,.The f4r?1. p?,rt °i th® Panhan* 
allied jets swirled from eight down to 2xk  miles above the rlendahip ship. which will loxvoSeismograph Crew 

Member Is Killed
rife. 724 Malone, three) . .  . . . .  . spotted moving up to the lines nor(h ,,f yanggii. 27 miles to the! «'»ted Thursday in Canadian.
' Mrs Doris Merideth. Mn fara the iron triangle sector nt „  om.munli.Ui over- rJ PI i nk J ,hall« r- •  *«PP °rt«r of
rex . Mnr Mickey M'l- P /  Needham of C a n - ren,ral ,r,m \ and of, ^  ran .  South Korean . . .„„and th* " 7 " " ^ ° ?  ^
»a and Miss J i m m i e  j _________ _  . a*|.mographl Kae"on*  n'‘ ” ,ral area on o ,. . t„ i. „ h ...........  helping provide food for people

earth in a bloodless dogfight, j
Red giound reinforcement* were

Houston in late November f o r
Only reported Red gain was, some allied counlry, will be dedt-

■aw. Nova F^pero missing since À ^k ln V s  T  thè rhUd^n " t ^ o  b ^ . c a ^ f l v .  working In Swisher cojtoty
Aug 16 en route from Shel- PCD for the benefit of Commis- -sister, Y ü _ Cr2 ! . ! 2 ,d_ Ä !

ment. But the commission then
’ -aned toward selling it at a aug in en route from Shel PCD for the benefit of Commis- -islers   .. . . .  .   . . . ,
lesser price to local amateurs for hurne. N S . to New York noners A Neel and W D. Var Mr. Swearengen was bom Dec ̂
fm irgency u m . The U.S. coast suprd •# helr>- non.

When the new bids were open ing the Canadian airforce and Frank Culberson, taking t h e  
wjeok Motorola lowered police in hunting for the v » ~ lead, pointed to the highways

the trade-in__allowance to $250 which was last sighted 1$ days running out of Pampa. including
T ™  commtoaloners frowned on ago by a police cutter. embryonic State Highway 70, as
Oto change and tabled it A Mo-1 Two young English adventurers, work started and seen through by 
t^roU  " J b y ]  Stanley Smith and Charles Vio- (ha BCD. Ih a  trips to Austin to
P** * " * ', **** ,0>*  trads-ln w a s  let. sailed the tiny craft across oust. for. er prevent, legislation

»J* «ntoteurs a the North Atlantic in 86 d ^  hat would be good or harmful
Ĉ TnfTi *° Md agreed; then left for New York tite r  a to ' ---- * i  industrial growth;

to the old allowance when told I rest heie. ! (g - e C OMMISSION, Page 2)

western front. They moved

I  Ca ll  a  k»« res ' . i i  m i  i " i i u i a i i '  .  , ,  .  .  _ _

. post, forcing the United Nations h; lp!n*  f<V
, «n.1 , ‘"  unit to pull back after sn ,n. |of 25 countries said a «r to a d  *

groups-of 100 O 200 J tense pitched battle. | *heat fJ T "l
Red assault troops lashed out j ‘  county fields will be dedicated la

.. , in a series of predawn attacks Another battle br oke out m a ceremony at 1:80 p. m.
18. l«99 at Kearns. Tex. and f**0'  .h o * * nd  ̂ Needham was try- a)on_ the eastern front but pull-i,he it«» ' triangle, former Red Gov Allan 8hivers or one at
came to Pampa 25 years ago from <n* , ‘ ? P uI1. Ĉ P ^  ed hack to their own lines by \roop assembly area A --------

t charge when the ac....................  •- * - f ™  *■
strong

Venus, Tex. He was a pumper '“ “ ^ 5 ' - “  daylight to escape the blastlty pwtrol moved to w i t h i n
for the Magnolia Petroleum Co h, . H flre of American artillery. ■ * 1 *  h 1. °|. p y ° " K an*- northern

Burial will be in Falrvtew . ° "  tha “ treme eastern flank »P « *  of the triangle
cemetery under direction o t ?Jurt— ■ No oth g r , members of ^  Korsens attacked a Com- The patrol fought two hours
Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral _  A muniat hill position west of Kan- with Reds holding a hill over
borne. Pallbearers will be L. C. . ru l^ r*L  >ITaJlt* roCTt are pend- n n j  jujt before noon. The bet- looking the town. The Reds ti

tle raged into mid-sftemoon as nally gave up after taking aH«german. B. O Howard, R. V  ‘ng In Canyon ___ __
Bums. J. H 8poonemore. Burl I f  tt comes from a hardware store 
Eddleman and J. W. Palmer, [we have IL Lewis Hdw. Ph. }J U

his representatives is scheduled 
to attend the ceremonies at tha 
Canadian Grain Co-op elevator.

The Texas ship will poeelbty 
go to Japan or South Korea. u $  
will be loaded with M railroad 
cars of food and fiber — cotton, 
rice, wheat, grain sorghums.

the Reds rushed up reinforce- heavy pounding from allied arlm its  — all desperately
(those countriesmento UUery.
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W J » ZÄLup ^ t.
Frank L. Simmons 
Rites To Be Held 
In Alanreed Church

Life W on't
ame For

M cLEAN
(Editor's Note: Thle te the tiret 

Funeral for Frank, in a series or stories on laws 
M. will be con- passed by the 52nd Legislature 

in the Alanreed Baptist j that become effective Sept. T or 
with the pastor, R e v .  thereafter.)

By MAC BOV RASOR 
AUSTIN, Tex. -  ( f l  -  I f  you 

own or drive a car, life isn’t 
going to be quite the same for 
you — financially or otherwise 
— under some new Texas laws 
becoming effective Sept. T

-uw wm «set you •***!»•" *»“,Two Men Pay
ssutt Sv- - T r o f f  ■«F,ne*

ivers
necesaary a* the

.Man
Idw i

‘K f ’" ¿ ¿ f l  E  T w . — . on . M M .  £ £
surance commissioners in accord- of Pajnpa. Pf*d traffic " viola- cock on char 

with past accident e x p e r i - W  Wetoesday on traffic

1 j j  l  Taylor paid a $14 fine for Davie, * •
I f  you Uv. in Harris county. a ™ ad muffler. An- known, estorod

' !

Owner being transferred will Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Tyler Dee Simmons, 
sell equity ($1500) in 4 room mod- and son, Stephen, are visiting thisjducied 
em  home. 1332 Garland. Call week in Elk City, Okla. i church
8350 or 1742J.* Wanted — Good used portable S. T. Greenwood, officiating. Time

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilson and washing machine. |Ph, 3346J. has not been set.
daughter, Carol, 815 W. Francis, Mrs. J. D. H ill.» Mr. Simmons died T u e s d a y
have returned trom a vacation in t Mrs. Faye Monroe, former Pam- night. He had farmed near Mc- 
Denver. Mr. Wilson's parents, pan now living in Ranger, is a pa- Lean since 1938, when he moved 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wilson, and ¡Pent at Scott and White clinic in here from Kelton. 
a niece, Miss Helen Hlckox, of Temple. j He is survived by his wife
Groom accompanied them. | For Sale—3 piece bedroom suite one son, Granville, McLean; a Jan. 1. ___

Letter heads, envelopes, state- and rugs. 619 N. Sumner.- daughter, Mrs. Gerald LaKey, The 52nd Legislature decidedjt|je "interested in acquiring tha
ments, invoices. Ph. 666 The Mrs. Komilda Nolan Is 111 at Dallas, and a grandson, Granville you will have to get annual car designation.
Pampa News, Commercial Dept * ■, her home at 515 S. Barnes. Simmons, Jr. inspection«, pay more for yourl When the stations are desig-

Tlny Tot Shop now carries boys Bar B (J pork ribs sold to take other survivors Include five uriver’s license, and prove you1 n tted you can go to anv one of
clothing up to 6 years. New fall out Billie's Cafe. Ph. 1059W2.* sisters, Mrs. Ruth Masterson, j can pay off injury and damage them for the standard check-uo 
clothing coming in every day.- .Mrs. E. M. Heard has returned p urcen Okla.; Mrs. Everett Cox claims up to $15,000 after your jt will Include inspection of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Link, 170» to her home at 414 N. Sloan, from and Mla Hayden Allred b o th '1.........wiu inciuae inspection of
Hamilton, are in Canton, Okla., Honey Grove. She was accompa- o( gorgei • M is Otis B o y e t t  
on a short fishing trip. .med by her mother, who will visit Tan„ ent Qre.. and Mrs. O r b

l » e d  lumber for sale; various here indefinitely Allred, Texico;' and two brothers,
lengths and sizes; make offer. Mrs. Joe Boyd has returned from Clande and w . O Simmons, both 
Pampa Dally News.* a visit with her parents In Com- o( McLcan

M r . and  M rs . Glen Radeliffe and mei-ce Texas. She also visited Buria, wlll be under direction way or „ .a . , 0h v „ ,  . ... ,  . „
son, Richard, are on a fisning trip in Hot Springs. Ark., before re- , claborne FuneraI home> Mc.i Your first annual car inspec- ™  w w
to Creede Colo | turning to Pampa Lean, in Hillcrest cemetery. t ion must be made before you , . ' Plu?;

Used crate* and crating lumber .Mrs. Henry English, Mrs. Wesley .  ... . Frank r r i , n ! tan e .t Vour next vear's license ukes to brlnS brakes, l i g h t s ,
for sale. Make offer. Pampa Daily Matlock and Miss Joan Stroup J  J  ---- ....................................... a ------
News 

Mrs

rriuVne<r"from”colVman where they, Mr. and Mr*.”  irvln‘ Piirriey, Ker* and Carro11 Burdlne.

o f driving whlia 

■(Irinas in not
t “ “ : “  JW  “ > ™*rria w iun ,. ... bad mUfJler. An- Known. » » — ->• »  plea of guilty

when you «how up at ths tax 1 ha $35 rate applies. In Jefferson *  w  w  MacCampbell. ln county court this morning 
collector's window to get t h e  and Nueces Aunties and the city ” ™  . ri ' drivlnr without an County Attorney BUI W a t e r s  
1952 tags. .of Galveston, the bill is $33. ' D a l - *  said. F

The inspection taw becomes ef- •“ »  an<i Tarrant country drivers :?— ---- .--------—  -------
fective Sept. 7 but the Depart- Set by for $30. The rate is $27 these cities: Abilene, ^
ment of Public Safety will need 11" Bexar, Gregg. Rusk. Smith, Austin Denison Laredo, L  u b- v r
about a month after that to dee - tloehur. Cameron. Hidalgo, SUrr liock, San Angelo ™ * l£ ? E F
ignate inspection stations and get Willacy counties and in arkana, Waco and Wichita Falls, rate -a *-»-
everything organised.

So far, the department h a s ,  
received about 1500 letters from 
garages, filling stations and the

Fine 
.and costa I

Amarillo, SUSp*nikm of driver’s

first accident. brakes, lights, horn, windshield
Of course, you have an ‘ out”  wiperi and steering gear. When-

for each of them just quit eyer ths old j&lopy measures
driving. up to standard, you get a certifi-

But if you want to stay be- cate „ d  a mtle - ?ood «tending”
hind the wheel, here s the new «ticker for your windshield,
way of l i fe :

Your first

de. Make offer. Pampa Daily Matlock and Miss Joan Stroup noy SherrorJ, Pau f Bruce R a S  plate* A* certificate showing th'e ^
*. W. H. Lane. J r„ 715 N. They v lite d  Pvt Lemi w  English McMahan. Bryan McPherson, J^E. inspection has been made will be % » £  youP better another

. and daughter, Pam. have,who is staioned at Sheppard field. i/ iV ^ H d  CaTroll ‘ Burdlne. * '  0 3 1 1 1 3 0 6  R C D O T t C C l  ha" dy

Vital 
Statistics

visited Mrs. Lane's parents daughters, Adney and Mary, and
If you fail to receive your Pam-¡Clarice Parks, daughter of Mr. and 

pa News by 6:00 p. m., call No. 9 Mrs. A. E. Parks, west of the 
before 7:00 p. m.* ¡city, returned early this morning!

from a 10-day vacation to Canada

Youth Is Injured 
Seriously In Blast 
At Amarillo Plant

AM ARILIS ) Seriously in-

and points in the Northeast.
Mr. and Mr*. Thoma* Walker,

817 Malone, are parents of a son T em pera tu re* 
born early this morning in High- 11,1 a m. 
land General hospital. He weighed! J:fja * 
seven pounds, 13 ounces. s ;.io .. m!

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Walker and Ii:u9 a m. . so
son, Ted, of Dallas visited last HOSPITAL NOTES 
week end in the home of her HIGHLAND G ENERAL 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Martha Walk- ADMISSIONS:

75 11 00 a.m. . -.. 0.1
7:< 12:00 Noon .. i»5
so V f»nt. Max. .. 07
M Yfst. Min. .. 73

er, 425 S. Russell.

In Homing Accident
50 cent« for expiration of 
driver’«  license.

Beginning Sept. 7. a two-year 
renewal doubles in cost.

I f  your license expires s o o n  
Slight damage v as reported in after that date, however, you can 

an accident at 8 a.m. today in- beat the rising cost of driving 
volving James Brown Crocker, jhy mailing in your license re- 
2020 Alcock, and Chester Leroy newal stub with 50 cents before 
Johnson, 1308 E. Frederic. midnight Sept. 6. Department of

Johnson was driving a truck Public Safety Director H o m e r
south on Barrett when he gave 
a signal for a left turn.

Police said Crocker was travel
ing in the same direction, and 
was allegedly going too fast to

juied in nn explosion and file  Major Andrew Walker, former woniher 
nt the Cannon Gas Co. plant resident and News employe. hRS 
north of Amarillo Tuesday was |cfj jor j apan where he will be

a

Sandra Gaiter, 512 N. Stark- avoid hitting the Johnson car.
Damages on Crocker's car were 

Keelin, 939 S. estimated at $50
Richard Stockton, 
operator for the 
et ruction Co.

The boy suffered burns over 
most of his body. He was burned 
on the face chest and both arms 
and legs. He was operating a 
bulldozer on construction work 
at the plant when the explosion 
occurred, shaking the earth and 
rattling windows over a w i d e  
area.

The blast came when workmen 
broke a gas pipeline, allowing 
butane gas to escape. The gas 
was believed to have been ignited 
by th* exhnust or a spark from 
the ignition system of the bull
dozer.

17, equipment operations officer in charge 
Stockton Con- ba8e 20 miles from Tokyo.

Final Park Movie 
Is Shown Tonight

The last In a series of free

Mrs. Dorothy
Schneider a ticket for speeding, police said

Mrs. Ray Jackson, 211 E. Fran- and was to appear in corporation 
cis court today.

Lowell Bone. Borger 
Eugene Pikes
Billy Frank Mullins, Pampa 
Mrs. D. L. Welsh, 325 Roberta 
Mrs. Vada H ill,, 1104 N. Stark- fuc[ua|

BCD ___  _____  ____ ...
201 E Francis dustries, commercial houses and

movies will be showm tonight at Mrs. 
the Lions club park. They are ion(> 
iointly sponsored by Cabot Car- Mrs 
bon Co. and the city, and con
sist of cartoons and travel a-1 
educational films.

weather 
Dorothy West,
G. T. Drennen. 310 N. Hazel

Florene Walker, 847

CRESPEN’S BIG DAIRY 
CATTLE SALE

Saturday, Sept. 1st, I p. m. 
(CAT), Guymon, (Sale Barn) 
Okla.
14— High (la s *  Dairy Cattle—»4 
Consisting of 30 Ayrshire Hob 
stein A Guernsey row* fresh 
or nearby to calving. Many 
reg. and paper»- furnished, 2 
to fl year* old, 14 helferr 2.to 4 
month* old. Thl* herd has size, 
type and condition. Every an 
imal pledged to absolute nail 
regardless of price or weather. 
None sold before. HEALTH — 
all TB L  Bangs tested within 
30 day*. ndlvldual charts for 
interstate shipment. Call at 
sale barn day before sale and 
look this grand herd over.

Herald Crespen
ta le  Managrr and Auctioneer

LaVerne Stark, 1017
Francis
. Mrs. Virginia Plumlee, 815 Fin 
ley

W. J. Dewey, 903 N. Somer 
ville

DISMISSALS:

Garrison said any renewal re
quest postmarked by that time 
would be filled at the old rate, 
regardless of expiration date of 
the present license.

Probably the biggest woe for 
the driver to wrestle, however. 

He was given j  is the driver responsibility law 
that becomes effective Jan. 1 

That law requires anyone in
volved In an accident on or after 
Jan. 1 to show proof that he 
can pay claims and damages up 
to $15,000 — that is, $5000 bedi- 
ly injury for one person, $10,000 

data compiled by t h e  ,or two persons, and $5000 prop- 
and taken or sent to In- erly  damage.

I f  you don't ever have that 
first accident, you have nothing 
to worry about. But if you do 
have it. It doesn't matter who 
is to blame, yoifve still got to 
cough up proof of ability to pay 
off if you want to keep on driv-

COMMISSION
(Continued from Page 1)

government advertising the bene- 
Ma’ , fits of Pampa to them as a loca- 

tion, were alao cited by Culberson. 
E Gene Green, vice president 

cf Cabot Co. here, reiterated Cul
berson's declaration, saying it was

'  . . . . . . »  . . . . . .  . „ J , ,  . . . . . .  . . .
James Henderson, 709 E. Fran-1,

Budget Hearing 
Is Scheduled Today

The public school budget hear
ing v ill begin at 7:30 p m. to
day In tho city hall.
^Regular meeting o f- the school 

board begins at 8:30 p.m Fore
most on the business agenda 
will be school Insurance trans
actions. Meeting with the board 
will be a number of represent»- L e ga l R ecord* 
live» from local insurance agen- R E A LTY  TRANSFERS 
cies.

impossible for him to see how 
any city could progress without 
a plugging and active chamber of 

I commerce or a board of

ing. The proof can be c a s h  
stashed away in an old sock, 
securities or anything else that 

......... ....... _  _____ __  c i t y , y ou can turn lnt0 ready cash. I f
Mia. Maude Carpenter. Mrlasan development. you can’t lay hands on the cash
Fielding Murray, 1109 S. Clark j The commission earlier tabled l.he. Department of Public 8afety

nil consideration for the t i m e

Mrs. Vivian Huff, Borger

C IT Y  WORKS
(Continued from Page 1)

being on the ^Alexandria. La.. 
„  „  „  „  „  , anti-peddlers law after a study of
Mrs. Dora Mae Bailey, McLean ¡t showed it would affect local 
Mrs Gertrude Culberson, 826 srleim e„  ag weU « «  itinerant
, .,Ma . „ „  _  , Icmerchant« against whom It la aim-
Gloria Kennedy, 825 N. Cuyler

j Purchase of a ditching m a
chine for $1000 from G. E. Me- 

I-aicy Connell, local contractor, w a s  
okayed by the commission.

Pepin called the ditcher "good 
liiLurance”  against days w h e n  

Mary (he city needs only 600 or 1000 
feet of sewer ditching done at 
one time. Other construction com- 

livision of funds from the c o n n -  SUITS F ILED  (In Justice Court) panies out of town may charge 
ty revenue pool, including ad Harry Kelley vs. Harry Hum- up to $350 plus the contract to
valorem taxes, auto lcgir'.ration j phrey, eviction. ¡move a machine here for that
febs and miscellaneous receipts. small amount of ditching, Pepin

No date has been set for the|commissioners intend to spend contended, 
county's budget honring. r  h a t 1 tax money. j The machine being used by
will be the first "look-see'’ (he! p>a|e c f tbe r |ty's budget hear-¡the Park-Owen Construction Co., 
citizens will get at the way the! ing has been set for Sept. 2 5 .Pepin added, "w ill not be avail

---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ 1 able to us much longer a n d
' -  • ' "  m ■■ m 1— —  with new additions coming In all

the time we will be needing one 
almost any time.”

As the commission appeared to 
be going Into an extended a fter 
noon session to work on t h e  
budget. Mayor C. A. Huff eug 
gesled the session adjourn and 
meet again this week to work 
on income and expenditures. Fol 
lowing several suggested d a t e s  
the commission decided to meet 
at 9 a. m. today.

decides might be necessary ’ to 
settle claims Involved, then you 
would probably have to purchase 
liability Insurance to meet t h e  
law ’s requirements.

Insurance enough to satisfy the

Amazing Mileage !
Its smooth, smooth sailing for long, long m iles ...with 
Conoco N-tane Gasoline! Listen to your car sing a 
love song to the highway when you start out on that 
next trip. You'll go fa rth e r.. .on a gallon. ]ry  a tankfuf.

BBSS

,n9 t
A * - .  v u r

ÜÜSagg Merchant fer

CONOCO H-

¡ ¡C O N O C O

\ •  Oi w iWB 1*5$. C*H — tsl OB Oim§iar

P. O. Sanders and wife 
B., to David Tubbs and wife, 
Gutnette; Lot 14, Block 7, Bene
dict.

Wm. L. Call and wife,
come before the county commfs-jC-. to G. H. Harris and wife, 
sinners this year is the precinct Statha; Lot 3, Block 1, Hall.

It’s REALLY lnsvl«**sl|

WAGE BOARD
(Continued from Page 1)

New York Attorney N a t h a n  
W itt, Union Vice President Or
ville Larson of Globe, Arlz., and 
Charles Wilson.

In El Paso yesterday. Larson 
tol l a reporter the union Is will 
ing to accept a 20 1-2 cent an 
hour overall increase. Comment 
ing on the previous 10 percent 
limit on pay raises, he said :

"The Wage Stabilization board 
has no policy. It has made dif 
ferent rulings In every situation. 
That's one of the troubles. . .If 
industry accepts this 1 formula) 
the men will be back at work 
within an hour.”

ACCUSED

Yet, mom, you’ve no fear _«*! your 
children wilt br burned when they acidenully 
touch ibe out tide of an eltctrir water heater 
• • . it'« FULLY insulated, top, side* and bot
tom. You see, an electric water heater need* 
no air to heat the water 'cause there's no 
oomboatien in the beating element. Thus the 
electric Keating elements are completely con

tained WITHIN the tank. You get your 
money’s worth with an electric water heater 
fully insulated for safety and economy.

Reddy Kilowatt's special water heating 
rate makes electric water heating economical, 
too. For plenty of hot water always, safely,
economically, see your electric appliance 
dealer now.

/

S C C  Y O U R  C/m /u Io A P P L I A N C E  D E A L E R !

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
„ C O M P A N Y

I T  T S A R S  o r  O O O D  C l T I Z E N R B i r  A H * VORLtC S E R V IC I  •

(Continued from Page 11 
Steiner first act ball at $75.000 
each. Acting U. S. District At
torney Howard K. Hoddtck asked 
the high amount because, he said, 
eight Communist suspects else 
where had Jumped ball.

Federal Judge Delbert E Metz
ger cut the bail, saying:

"Ball was never Intended as a 
punishment" before trial.

Government attorneys said the 
»5000 ball was the lowest In 
current Communist roundup 
cases. They said a Baltimore at 
tomey was freed on $5000 but 
hail in all other cases wa* at 
least $20,000.

WALKER
(Continued from Page 1) 

izing a dramatic group, asked 
her to be their leading lady, 
and to suggest a leading man. 
She named Walker.

Bob saved his $25-a-w*ek sal 
ary for 14 weeks and than he 
and Jennifer married. They came 
to Hollywood, had no luck here, 
returned to New York whe 
they occupied a $i«-a-month room 
at the rear of a tenement. Walk
er took whatever joba he could 
find white awaiting ottge ei 
pioymgnL

Two sons, Bobby and Michael, 
wege bora. Tha W alken ' tor-

aùSELiti i

[B A S .

A  great fleet of trucks. . .  a great family of courteous, 
and experienced personnel join together to bring 
Plains Q U A L IT Y  to YO U, or to your friendly grocer.

More than 66 "teams" -  man and truck -  are dedi
cated to your service. Rain or shine, they provide you 
with dairy products of the highest quality, on regular 
schedule.

Theirs, indeed, is a mission of service . . . and it is 
with pride they include YO U  in that mission.

X

NO OVALITY L K L E

¡¿B N 1*

“\  ♦

•  •  •

i  :  \ ,
<r*
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ON BRIDGE Killed In Accident Miami School 
ree Bid May Tax *! « , Opens Sept. 4

m mm m Pettv  O fficer M ftlmm K  R n h l»n  *  ■

By HAL, BOYLE
NEW YO RK  — UP) — O n e *  

there wag a poor but honest 
young Bowery derelict known ae 
“ Second P la te" Roland.

He got this nickname because 
whenever he went into a res
taurant he was never the first 
to eat off a plate. He waited un
til the fellow who had bought 
the meal was through. Roland 
ate what was left.

The other derelicts would have 
nothing to do with Roland. He 
va s  too seedy.

One night Roland waa hurled 
out of a restaurant and landed 
at the feet of a group of slum
ming young Park Avenue intel
lectuals.
' "Isn ’t it cute?”  said one. "L e t ’s

.take it along with us-— Just for 
laughs."

The next thing Roland knew 
he was at a literary codktail 
party. He moved up to a man. 
The man looked at Roland, put 
down his drink and moved away. 
Roland lapped up the unfinished 
drink. He moved up to another 
man. Same thing. Before l o n g  
Roland was really rolling.

Roland pushed up to the great 
man and said:

"You ’re repulsive. Thassa lotta 
hokum you’re talking, too. Boy, 
are you repulsive!"

The great man hurried over to 
the alarmed hostess. But instead 
of complaining, he said::

"Who is that brilliant young 
genius? He cuts through t h e  
shabby pretense of our time like 
a scythe.”

The word ran around the room 
from lip to lip : “ The odd young 
man is a genius. He must be.

MIAMI -  (Special) -  The  
1901-52 term of Miami public 
schools will begin Sept 4, ac
cording to an announcement by 
Supt. A. H. Gordon.

A  teachers’ planning meeting is 
scheduled Monday, Sept. I, and 
enrollment of students and first 
classes will follow, the next day.

Only a Home Economics in
structor is needed to complete 
faculties for both elementary and 
high schools. Tor the elementary 
school, teachers will be Misses 
Jodie and Jackie Poole, Pam pa, 
first ahd second grades: M i s s  
Mary Lynn Allen, Miami, third 
grade; Mrs. Prank Craig. Miami, 

(rade; Mrs. J. B. Saul, 
fifth grade; Don Myers, 
sixth grade; Mrs. 3. W. 
Miami, seventh grade

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service

North might avoid a free bid 
of two diamonds If he had not 
passed originally. Ordinarily, this 
bid would compel South to bid 
again. In other words. North’s re
sponse of two diamonds m a y  
push South to three clubs even 
when South has a near-minimum 
opening bid.

town. Funeral arrangements are 
pending.

CPO Robison. Pam  pa resident 
in IMS, had been visiting n s  
parents. Mix and Mrs. Fred Robl- 
son in McKinney and was on his 
way back to Alameda, C a l i f . ,  
when he waa killed in a traffic 
accident.

B. D. Robison, uncle of the 
serviceman, said his nephew had 
run his car under a large truck 
and was killed Instantly. A  pas
senger was critically injured and 
California officers have been un
able to question him concerning 
the accident which occurred about 
4 p. m.

CPO Robison returned f r o m  
Korea June 15. He has been in 
the Navy about 14 years.

In addition to his relatives here 
and in McKinney, CPO Robison 
leaves a wife and son who are 
living in Alameda.

The accident occurred on Robi
son's birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Greene left Mon
day for McKinney.

Air Conditioning
C O N T R A C T O R S

Design Installation Sendee

H . G U Y  K E R B O W  C O .

Paone 8394

There is no such problem after 
North has passed originally. 
South is at liberty to pass two 
diamonds if  he has a n e a r 
minimum opening bid. He will 
know that there is no game in 
the cards and that two diamonds 
is as good a contract as any.

As it happened, of course, 
South had a very good hand. He 
was ready to make a jump re
bid in no-trump, and he made 
it. His re-bid showed that his

Business Men's Assurance 
Company

l i fe .  Health, Hospitalisation, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
1S7 N. Frost Phone l i t

COrbin,

RALPH  FREE8E, left, so* of Mr. and Mrs. Al Schneider, 1012 
Duncan St., Inspects a loud speaker unit aboard the amphibious 
transport, US8 Nevarro, where he is receiving the afloat phase of 
amphibious training. With him Is Midshipman F. A. Suarei. Both 
are students a* the (1. 8. Naval Academy. This Is part of a train
ing program of-amphimblous warfare In which both midshipmen 
from Annapolig and cadets from West Point are participating.

Roland was down on the 
Bowery one day bragging about 
his triumphs. An old tramp told 
him:

"W hy don’t you wise up, Ro
land? I f  you started buttering up 
those high-brow buddies instead 
of insulting them, they might 
make you a m illionaire."

Roland thought that over.
“ Why not?”  he said. " W h y  

shoud genius always be second 
at the plate?”

So Roland launched a quick 
self - improvement program. He 
went to the library and taught 
himself how to read. Then he

State Fair To Hold 
Cattle Show Over 
For Late Visitors Fast Daily Flights to

AUSTIN
On Lsfdrs Hi-way

N O W  •  T H U R S .
Robert Taylor 
Lana Turner 
Van Heflin

In
" J o h n n y  E a g a r"
Also Two Cartoons

Show herds of beef and dairy
cattle breeds will be on exhibit 
through the opening 14 days of
the 1951 State Fair of Texas.

Beef cattle will be shown Oct. 
6-12, and dairy cattle Oct. 12-1».

Guernseys, Holstein - Friesians, 
Jerseys and Milking Shorthorns 
will be on exhibit during the 
beef cattle showings. Top herds 
of Herefords, Aberdeen-Angus, 
Shorthorns and Brahmans will

roundup blanks, which may be ob
tained in doctor’s offices or school 
principal's offices, before their 
children can be enrolled.

Birth certificates for these stu
dents will be necessary and Knox 
Kinard, superintendent of schools, 
emphasized that children who will 
not be six years old by Sept. 1 
will not be enrolled.

Sept. 4 will be the first day for 
registration as all senior high 
school students report for enroll
ment at 9 ,a.m.; all junior high 
school students report to the

First phases for getting school 
underway begin here Thursday 
with high school students new to 
Pampa registering in the princi
pal's office.

Parents of children entering 
school for the first time this year 
must have filled out Summer 

*  *  *

Teachers Meet 
10 A. M. Friday

Teachers In the Pampa schools 
will meet at 10 a. m. Friday in 
the high school band room for 
discussion of the new school year 
with Knox Kinard, superintend
ent, In charge.

Kinard met Tuesday with prln-

hand was too strong for an open
ing bid of one no-trump but not 
strong enough for an opening bid 
of two no-trump.

West led the queen of spades, 
and South won with the king. 
Declarer then laid down the king 
of diamonds and led a low dia
mond to dummy's ace. East dis
carded a low peart, and South 
groaned mightily. Now what? 
How should South continue?
* Declarer led the five of clubs 
from dummy and finessed the 

West won

DALLAS
5 daily Rites. Laave 6:40 am, 11:00 am, 
2:15 pm, 4:20 pm, 9:05 pm.

No. of Gen. Hospital

N O W  •  T H U R S .
Jeff Chandler 
Dehra Paget

'B ir d  O f  Paradise’
In Technicolor 

Also Two Cartoons

HOUSTONthrough the crowd. Instead of 
waiting for a guest to put down 
his unfinished buffet plate, Ro
land picked up a clean plate 
himself and waited politely in 
line.

"What is wrong with Roland?”  
everyone aaked. He finished, 
wiped his Ups daintly with his 
napkin. He strolled over and or
dered a fresh double scotch and 
soda. Instead of gulping it, he

Fastest la Houston. Your choice of 3 cow 
departures— 11:00 am, 2:15 pm, 4:20 pm. 
Luxurious DC-6 from Dallas.

eight from his hand 
with the jack of clubs and was 
stuck for a return. A spade or a 
heart would give declarer a free 
finesse. It was obviously foolish 
to cash the diamonds while dum
my still had an entry in clubs.

DENVER
And cool Colorado. 2 hours, IB minutes.
The only through service. Leave 2:55 pm, 9:35 pia.

through six, living in Pampa, willand ripais of ihr various schools Intoyed with it masterfully So West returned a  club. The Hippocratic - G a t K  is a  
pledge of professional e t h i c s  
taken by giaduates of medical 
schools.

report to their respective eiemen-put in down half-empty.
Smiling, he walked over to a 

group in the middle of the room. 
The same big man waa holding 
tile floor again. Roland listened, 
nodded thoughtfully and t h e n  
said:

“ Excuse me, friend, I  couldn’t 
help overhearing your remarks. 
And I  couldn’t agree with you 
more.”

Everybody just stood t h e r e  
open-mouthed What had happen
ed to Roland?

“ You don’t think I ’m repul
sive?”  asked the big man un
easily.

“ What a shocking thing to sug
gest — even in jest,”  murmured 
Roland.

The big man looked thought
fully at Roland. Then he walked 
over and whispered to the host
ess. A  moment later two butlers 
appeared, grabbed Roland a n d  
threw him out the front door.

“ How did the idea ever get 
around that that bum was a 
genius?”  the big man said. "Now, 
as I  was saying—”

Well, that ended Roland. He 
had to go back to the Bowery, 
and soon he was as frowsy as 
ever. He never could understand 
the cause of his downfall.

The moral: When you've got a 
good specialty, don’t change. Any 
genius ought to know that!

Dummy played the nine, East 
covered with ihe queen, a n d  
South won with the ace of clubs. 
Declarer next led a club to dum
my's king and returned a dia
mond.

West was end-played for the 
second time in the same hand. 
He could take his two diamond 
tricks, but then either a spade 
or a heart return would ( f i v e  
declarer a free finesse — and 
the ninth trick.

tary units at 9 a m. Students in 
the same grades, who ride buses 
and have attended an elementary 
unit in Pampa may report to their 
former unit. No bus students will 
be in the Bake Elementary school.

School buses will run on regular 
schedule Tuesday morning and will 
leave the school at IF  a.m. to re
turn the pupils to their homes.

Bug students who are new to 
Pampa this year to attend grades 
one through six will reports to the 
junior high school auditorium at 
9 a.m. Sept. 5 for assignment to 
some elementary unit. —

Box Offices O p e n  1:45 INDIA REJECTS REPARATIONS
_ NEW DELHI, India — (/P) — 
Prime Minister Nehru said today 
India will not press for a share 
of a 28,000.000,000 rupee (8850,- 
000,000) war claim made against 
Japan by Britain prior to India's 
independence. His statement re
flected previous indications that 
India was willing to forego any 
reparations from Japan.

face BrokenOutf
Do as so many do for skin improve
ment-use Rev mol Soap for daily 
rloinsing you’ll enjoy—medicsUd 
Resinol to soothe pimply irritation.

r e s in o lz ;«;

SmmMOn M  Adm 9c-50c
A suspens# picked picture I 
. . . powerful Orami of a 
woman uniuuly accused of 
infidelity by her Jealous

H u e» Amer Wo 2-4343 • AmerHIo Hotel • Or cell

The United States has o n e  
public transit vehicle for every 
J500 of its population.

Gypsies are believed to have 
[ntered Europe early in the 15th

With Famous Name

Musical
"BOMBAI,FRO ’’ 

ALSO
'Springtime in The 

Netherlands"

W h y rant a typewriter when the some 
amount of money spent in small weekly 
or monthly payments ot Zale's will poy

for a brand-new typewriter in less than a 
year. Select yours, today. No interest. No 
Carrying Charge.

When you are frying sausage 
patties pour off the fat as it 
accumulates. Store the fat in a 
small covered Jar and use in
gravy or a sauce.

1340 O n  Y o u r  D ia l
M utual Affiliate  

W E D N E S D A Y  P. M.
1:00—Game of Day.
4:00—MuhIc for Wednesday.
4:2o— News, Gordon Andersen. 
4:30—Haahkntfe Hartley.
5:00—Mert’s Record Adventure«. 
5:30—The Singing Marshal.
5 :.»5—Popslcle Club House,

Allen.
0 i00—Fulton Lewis, Jr. s 
5:15—Sports Review 
6:25—Sport» Memories.
6:3(>—Gabriel Heat ter.
6:45—Funny Papers.
7:00—New». Rudy Marti.
7:15—Mutual Newsreel.
7:30—Dug Out Diggings.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8:00—New a. Lee Drake.
8:05— Lean Bark and Listen. 
8:15—1 Love A Mystery.
8:30—Oiler Baseball

Pampa va. Lubbock.
10:45— Nows. Leo Drake.
1 1 :00—Frank BSdward*. MBS.

U N D E R W O O D  U N IV E R S A L

You’ll make higher grades and havo more leisure 
lime . . .  U you own and use an Underwood 
Portable! Attractively styled in new Duo-Tons 
linish . . .  it comes complsts with carrying cast.

s&e $79.5

ENDS TONIGHT 
Another "F irst”  to 

Pam pa!

P R E M I E R E
E N G A G E M E N T

ROYAL
Keys dssignsd lo hi your Ungers, now space 
bar for more perfect spacing, rapid ribbon 
changer, and ' magic'’ margin tabs are fea
tures that make a Royal a favorite.

wlikiy $87,65

STARTS THL'BS.
4 B I G  D A T S
THRU SUNDAY 

The deathless story of »  
feud to the death!

PEARLS

$100
A L A B A S T E R
10 S tyles N ecklaces

Two-to-firt Strouds

24 Stylet Earrings 
To Match

Vivacious accessories1 . Wonderful pearls in choker and 
classic-length necklaces with matching earrings. They will 
add no much to your tail wardrobe! Each with such a tiny, 
economical prion lag. tool Gel yours at Zale n

REMINGTON PORTABLE
For speed and ease In typing, too Homing, 
tons convenient "personal" typewriter. 'Mir
acle Tabs” for easy-lo-tet margins, linger 
fitted keys, and rich grey volmir finish.

Weekly $100.37

6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Tawn Patrol.
6:30—Your Farm Neighbor.
6:45— flag tbruAh Serenade.
7:00—Morning I»evotlon*.
7:15— Musical Clock.
7:25— 8 core board.
7:26—News. Rod\y  Marti.
7:45—Sunshine Man.
1:00—Robert Hurlelgh. New*. 
t:15—TaU Tour Xelghhof.
8:36—Lea Hlgby. Nawa.
8:35—Tha Waxwork».
8:40—The Waxwork»
3:00—Cecil Brown New*.
3:18—chapel by tha Side of th4 

Road.
§:25—Mutual Newsreel.
0:80—Htaff Breakfast.
• :55—Happy Felton Talks It Over. 

1« :#o— leadt** Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel 
16:30—4Ju«en f o r  a I hiv.
11:06—Curt Maaaey Time.
11:15— Harvey Harding.
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:36—Three-Quarter Time 
11:45—Homemaker Harmonies.
12:00—< 'edric Foster.
12:15—New*. Court on Anders««,
12: lo—H otp-De -Do.
12:45—M dle  Arnold thaw.
12:86—Atan TjM M i .
12:55—Mutual Newsreel.
1 .*06—Warmup and game ef ttm Pay.

Zales Jew elry Com pany, Pampa 8/26/S1 

lease send mo the following typewriter........4 years!
Zal. J-)W*lry Cmupany

UNDER THE STARS

USE WHI L E YOU P A Y

LANCASTER

aocl'eti

NORTH M  

» 1
♦  A 8 7 4 3 1  
O K t t
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A Q J 9 S T  * S t
V K 3 T J 1 0 I 7 6 4
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SOUTH
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«  A  10 8 4

North-South vul.
Wert North . Cart South
Pas* Pass Pau 1 «
1 A 2 S  Pasa 3 N.-T.
P u s P u s  Paas
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Che gam ps fia ily  Nems

On* of T ex »» ' Two 
Moot Con»i»t«nt N»w»pap»r»

S è t t e r  J o b s
Sy R. C. HOILES

Published daily except Saturday by j
T h • I‘a in pa News. Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa. Texas. Phone M l  I 
all depariments. MKMBKR OK TI1K 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased 
Wire | The Associated Press is en
titled exclusively to the use lor re- 
publlcation on all the lo«-al news 
printed in this newspaper as well as 
all AP news dispatches Entered as 
second class matter under the act of 
March 3. 1S7S

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S  
I Bv CARKIKi: in Pampa 25c per week 
| Paid In advance (at office.) »:! 00 per 
I 3 months. *«.00 per fix months, i l l  'll) 

per year. By mail. *7.5» per year in 
retail tradtna zone: $12.O') per year 
outside ret lit tradhur zoo Price for 

1 ainfile copy ' cents. No mall order ac- 
! copied in localities served by carrieri 
I delivery. _______________ !

No Witch Hunts
The American Communists and 

their fellow travelers have train
ed their big guns on the Fed-  ̂
era! Bureau of Investigation. Th is; 
is perfectly natural it was
FBI evidence, painstakingly gath
ered and sifted over the years ! 
that leu to the conviction of the 
eleven top Communist leaders, j 
FB I evidence was also a domi-i 
nanl factor in the Hiss, Coplan > 
and other such cases.

The Communist strategy is to | 
try to sell the idea that the ( 
FB I is the sworn enemy of civil I 
l ights and liberties, and that some I 
sincere but uninformed and tpis-! 
guided people outside the Com-] 
niunist ranks have fallen for the 
Red hne, and ate honestly con-] 
com erf lest the FBI turn Amer* j 
ica into a police state. I

The fact is that the FB I hasj 
leaned over backward to protect 
the innocent and to scrupulously I 
avoid anything that might even! 
remotely resemble a witch hunt.: 
In the FBI's report on its ac-l 
tivities during the last fiscal year. | 
this paragraph appears: "The FBI t 
is concerned only with acts, not! 
Ihougbts; with deeds, not beliefs. I 
So far as the FBI is concerned 
a man may Think what he likesj 
so long as his thoughts are not 
translated irtto action by engaging| 
in either criminal or subversive 
activity.”  That is basic FBI pol
icy. and it is rigidly adhered to. | 

Of necessity, more and morej 
of the F B I’s resources and man-1 
power are being utilized for work) 
relating lo the activities of the] 
Communist party. USA. Todayl 
the FBJ is as vital to our se-| 
entity as an army, navy or air 
force.

Avoid The Crack-Up
In the view of Senator O'Ma

honey of Wyoming, "It is clear! 
that deficit spending cannot be] 
contemplated even for the cur-; 
rent defense program, unless we;

l iting to invite the crack-upi 
of the American system.”

This is one way of saying that] 
the defense program, along with! 
all other government activities,! 
must be placed on the pay-as-we-j 
go basis. However, at the pres-] 
ent lime — and in spite of 
tremendously heavy taxes on in
dividuals .and enterprise — gov
ernment income is not sufficient 
to meet the outgo.

One solution is constantly of
fered us by administrai ton spokes
men. It is to jack tip taxes even 

-higher, and so batanre the budg-i 
cl at some astronomical figure. 
But that would he one of the 
surest ways "to  invite the erack- 
up of the American system." 
Even now', taxes, direct and in
direct, are one of the biggest 
items of expense to the average 
American family and to fam
ilies whose incomes are substan
tially above the average, t h e y  
are the biggest item by far. 
Coiporation taxes are so high as 
to make it extremely difficult to 
carry on needed replacement—erttB 
improvement programs. They fall 
w,th particular weight on the 
relatively s hi a 1 I business. by 
blocking ' its growth. T h e y  ate 
undermining incentive and de
stroying ambition why shoUTf! 
a man work to his u t m o s t  
when, if he succeeds, the gov
ernment will lake most of what 
he earns?

What, then, is the answer? 
There is only one and that 
is (he sharpest possible, cut in 
government^ spending lo the point 
where the budget ran be bal- 
at '-ed without further tax boosts. 

•Authority after authority h a s  
shown how that can be done 
without harming ihe defense pro- 
gi un in any wav. It ’ must be 
done if that crack-up of the 
American system which Senator 
O Mahoney fears is to be avoided.

Solon Sees 
All-Out War

WASHINGTON — (Sp> _  Sen- 
n or McCarran (D-Nevi says he 
• r-nyiders all-out war with Rus-' 
sit inevitable.

He was commenting on a de-, 
ci ion by the Senate Judiciary, 
committee to seek »195,000 more' 
to continue its investigation of 
tii" nation's internal security. Me- 
C.;i ran is chairman of the com
mittee.

Tiie nation must protect itaelf 
fiom enemies who would destroy! 
it from within, he said

This is especially important, he 
w *nt on. "when the country is 
facing what in my mind is In- 
< i liable, namely all out war.”

In reply to a queation. he said 
be considered that Russia would 
be the enemy.

McCarran said the committee's 
bearings have uncovered evidence 
that enemies of the U n i t e d  
fctates existed, in the past, "in  
the highest echelons of our gov-
a w Mm .”

'This could happen‘’ again un
less we protect against it,”  he 
continued

Rot«* On Old Ago 
Benefits Show Rise

WASHINGTON — (AH — Social 
•e.urlty Insurance payment* are 
ur 14« percent over last year be
cause of the 1980 amendment 
a  tc h extended benefit» tn more 
P 'TP ie and booeted the amounts 
px»d almost everyone.

Persons who formerly got 12*-

Some Gems From A  Great Book
I I

I  was quoting the other day from 
"The God of the Machine” by Iaa- 
bel Paterson. I  Just re-read the 
book a second time. Isabel Pater
son understands the importance of 
limiting the government to re
straining individuals from initiating 
force aganst each other. She real
izes as very few other people do 
that when the government at
tempts to do more than restrain 
citizens from initiating force and 
attempts to tax one to give to 
another that it is only a question 
of time until such a government 
enslaves the individual. She also 
realizes the importance of compe
tition. Listen to this:

"A man who makes a better car 
than another, or makes it at leu 
cost, is competing usefully;' even 
a man who wants to make more 
money than his neighbor, in a free 
society, will find the largest for
tunes are made by large-scale pro
duction. It is only in the political 
field that competition is for power 
over other men, even to slaughter 
more of them in war. Individualism 
alone gives legitimate and creative 
play to the competitive instinct to 
increase and improve production.

•‘Government cannot ‘restore 
competition’, or ‘ensure’ it. Gov
ernment is monopoly; and all it can 
do is to impose restrictions which 
may issue in monopoly, when they 
go so far as to require permission 
for the individual to engage in 
production. This is the essence of 
the Society of Status.”

She has a lot to say about the 
fiction of public ownership:

"Collectivists use the word 
‘right’ but never in any context 
which corresponds with reality, and 
is capable of specific application. By 
the Marxist theory, of course they 
ought not lo use Ihe word 'right' 
at all, for Dialectical Materialism 
is deterministic; therfore it admits 
no right nor wrong. The use of 
aneech is communication, but 
Marxist use words with the intent 
of causing confusion; yet they as
sume that a productive society, 
which depends primarily on exact 
communciation, can be organized 
after they have destroyed that 
means. In this they revert below 
savagery, and even below the ani
mal level. They have got down to 
the premise of mere mechanism. 
Cogs in a machine need no 
language.

‘Thus collectivists talk of civil 
rights in a collective society, where 
in (act civil Tights cannot exist 
because there is no place in which 
they can be exercised and no ma
terials on which they can take ef
fect. How can a man speak freely 
if there is no spot on which he 
and his audience have the right to 
stand ? How can he practice his re
ligion If he bar  no right to own 
a religious edifice, or to his own 
Person? How is a free press to 
exist it the materials are not in 
private ownership? With state 
ownershin nothing can he done 

except by command or permission. 
A slave is under command and per
mission. He it not free. •••

" I f  it is true, that with private 
property some persons, having no 
property at a given ame, have no 
‘Access’ to the land or to the means 
of production, and are thus at a 
disadvantage in seeking employ
ment, then under collectivism 
everybody Is in that condition. 
Every workman has lost ail his na
tural rights, and gained absolutely 
nothing in return. He is still sub
ject to famine, and gets at best 
bare subsistence; but he can neith
er stay in one place of right, nor 
move about of right. Long trains of 
prisoners transported In cattle cars 
to a place where they do not wish 
to go are in the logical condition 
of members of the collective.

"It  is specifically against the 
interest of officials in a collective 
to increase production above bare 
subsistence level, for ‘ the people*. 
It would only give them more both
er ; aryl it would (if  consumed) 
tend to increase the energy of the 
miserable population and make 'the 
people' unruly. **•

"In a free economy, there is a 
government of limited powers. In
dividual citizens own the produc
tive property. Whether or not It 
is expressed in a formal charter, 
Ihe limitation of Ihe power of gov
ernment is kept in effect by the 
fart that the government must get 
ils supplies from the citizens by 
taxation, and the taxation can be 
kept within limits by a proper divi
sion of the political agencies 
(checks and balances) and a prop
er representative system, the rep
resentatives being obliged to seek 
re-election. Nobody is presumed to 
have the right to demand employ
ment from the government, be
cause it is well understood that 
government 'jobs’ me non-produc
tive. However, if he has a vote, 
the ritizen without property has a 
means of bribing the government to 
make a job for him, by expropriat
ing the property of another citi
zen. Such bribery depends entirely 
upon the ownership of private 
property by other citizens. I f the 
process is carried on until all prop
erty has been expropriated or made 
subject lo expropriation, no citi
zen. no voter has any power left 
against the government, or any 
bribe to offer to the government."

Isabel Paterson speak* about 
taxation, but she told me personal
ly that ahe did not write a chapter 
on taxation because she could not 
think the subject through. Evident
ly, she could not rationalize taxa
tion. No one who believes in free
dom ran rationalize any form of 
taxation. Isabel Paterson no doubt 
has not gone far enough on the 
subject to realize why ahe could 
not write a chapter on taxation. I  
have experimented in writing 
about taxation and every time I 
ran Into a stumbling block, because 
taxation Is a contradiction of term* 
in a free society, or a government 
founded on the principle that “gov
ernment derive their juat power 
from the content of the governed”. 
How can people be taxed against 
their will and still have a govern
ment with the content of the in
dividual? And a government with 
the consent of the governed means 
with the consent of the individual 
because no one but the Individual 
e»n rtve his consent.

a month average old-age retire
ment now gat about *43: minimum 
payments o f ltd  ware doubled; 
maximum old-age Insurance pay
ments of M3 now are SU M; top 
payment to famUy of an insured 
w a ft earner U now |1M a month.

Baxter’s Views
By DAVID BAXTER

THY W ILL  BE DONE 
Albacore tuna are considered the 

"kings of ’em all”  by most Cali
fornia sport fishermen. I  caught a

% **20  pounder a cou
ple weeks ago but 
since then no 
such luck has 
come my way. 
On our latest 

'tr ip  my wife and 
I  went up and 
down . the coast 
around the fam
ous 14-mile banks 
an d  elsewhere 
seeking more of 

the “ chicken of the sea” but to no 
avail. Not even a halibut. Just a 
few kingflsh.

I even prayed, “Lord, If It’s your 
will I ’d like to pull this line in with 
an albacore- no specific size re
quested—on the other end of It.”

I  pulled In the line and it had a 
klngfish on I t  Well, I  thought 
maybe the kingflsh got It before 
the albacore had a chance, so I  
threw It in again and waited. Pres
ently there was a vicious Jerk on 
the line and I  began reeling in like 
mad. Well, I  got another fish—a 
kingfish. Just a little one.

"Bless Bess. Dave,”  my wife, a 
cheerful Baptist, says, ” lt looks as 
though the Lord wanted you to 
have kingfish. You might as well 
take what He gives you and be 
thankful.”

She was right, of course. I  asked 
for an albacore and got a kingflsh. 
I  thought of Truman asking for 75 
billion and getting several billion 
less. "Maybe,”  I  suggested to my 
wife, " I  should ask for a big 
swordfish next time and I'll get an 
albacore.”

Kingfish really are good eating, 
though. You just have to adapt 
yourself to circumstances and take 
what the Lord provides. Something 
is better than nothing, anyway.

Jesu« told the fishermen who be
came His disciples, " I  will make 
you fishers of men.” They didn’t 
catch very many big fellows but 
they did get a lot of small fry. 
Some of them may have been a lit
tle disappointed when the world 
wasn't converted all at once and 
the whoppers got away but they 
patiently and with thanksgiving 
accepted what was given them and 
in due time won many world lead
ers. Not all, though. “Many be 
called but few chosen.”  At that, it 
isn't necessarily the SIZE of a fish 
that counts but the QUALITY. I ’ve 
eaten some little grunion whose 
meat was of much better texture 
and more tasty than some big, 
overgrown, lazy shark. The fact 
that Christianity has fewer adher
ent» than Buddhism or Mohamme
danism doesn't In any way affect 
it's quality.

By the same token, suppose you 
take a great principle or truth. It

Light-Lecjiks In The Darkroom N a tio n a l W h ir l ig ig
By B A Y  TUCKER

WASHINGTON — President Tru
man has summarily brushed aalde 
minor political figures In the Dem-
--------------- ---- — ocrats’ national

and state organ
izations to as
sume personal 
and aggressive 
command of the 
campaign for his 
reelection next 
year. His inter
vention at this 
early date fur- 
t conclusive evi-

many people 
disbelieve It or fall to practice I t  I f 
It’s true it’s still true. A  vast m i- 
lorltv 'he American people do 
noi practice Golden Rule In what 
they vote upon themselves and 
others but the Golden Rule Is true, 
anyway. "Let God be true but ev
ery man a liar.”

Like the early Christians, the 
propounder of some great truth— 
the educator—often anticipates a 
great deal more than hs gets. He 
hopes for an albacore and gets a 
kingfish. The practical crusader, 
though, is thankful for the king
fish, by the will of God, and pati
ently continues In his search for 
albacore. Truths have only won 
out and become generally accepted 
because someone first began pro
pounding them. Truly the Bible 
says, "a  little leaven leaveneth the 
whole lump.” A  little seed of truth 
will grow and grow until It be
comes generally accepted.

An evil can spread, too, and be
come “public opinon," agreed to by 
some people who, because they out
number others, consider that they 
have a sort of “divine right o f ma
jority". That very assumption Is 
false, in Itself. Like good leaven, 
evil leaven can "leaven the whole 
lump" and that Is why Jesus said, 
"Beware of the leaven of the Phar
isees.”

The propounder of principles Is 
very likely to suffer terrific disap
pointment if he isn’t satisfied to 
abide by the circumstances inher
ent in the Christian's prayer, "Thy 
will be done.” God's will is truth. 
God's will is NEVER on the side of 
falsehood because truth and false
hood are opposites. The educator 
in principles, while praying for al
bacore, must be fully prepared to 
accept kingfish If that’s the Lord's 
will. He may get the smaller fry— 
but of good QUALITY—for a while 
but sooner or later the albacore 
will start hitting his line. It'a just 
a matter of consistent and persist
ent fishing.

The Nation's Press
KOREAN PROSPECT

( ‘Truth”, London, Eng.)
To the soldiers fighting in Ko

rea, events at Kaesong have had a 
meaning of real importance; there 
can be* nothing uncertain about the 
benefit which the man on the 
battlefield derives from a cease
fire. The issue becomes very much 
less simple, however, when one 
considers the political questions 
Involved. How Important la It that 
the United Nations should retain 
control of tha territory won at 
such expense of lives and mater
ial? What advantage, other than 
cessation of the fighting, la to be 
gained from negotiations with the 
Communists? One aska these ques
tions not In any spirit of defeatism, 
but to draw attention to matters 
which. In the heat of the struggle 
for position, tend to be forgotten, 
although that Rruggle has no 
meaning except In relation to 
tham. Whan all it said and done, 
what la the end which we wish to 
achieve, and believe that we can 
achieve. In Korea?

There has been much looee talk 
•bout building an united Korea. 
That, of course, was the purpoee of 
the North Koreans when they com
mitted their first act of aggression 
and had It not been for the Inter
vention of the United Nation* they 
would probebly have achieved It. A  
Korea united by Communism 
might, under the tutelage of Its 
Communist neighbors, remain po
litically stabla: but this la mani
festly unacceptable to the United 
Nations, being the very aolutloii 
which the war has been fought to 

'a t  other beats of union

The Nation's Press
CLASH OF INTEREST 
The Wall Street Journal

In a free economy there Is no 
real clash of political interest be
tween farmers and urban labor, be
tween consumers and producers or 
between any of the segments that 
make up the nation.

There may seem to be, Just at 
there seems to be a clash of In
terest between buyers and sellers 
in any transaction. But if the 
transaction can take place free of 
outside influences, a seller cannot 
get a higher price than one which 
will make a deal profitable to the 
•toilers------------ — ------ ---------------

Furthermore, It la to the buyer’s 
Interest to sea that the price of 
shoes is profitable to the shoe
maker, else there will be no more 
shoes. It  is to the shoemaker’s in
terest to see that the price is low 
enough to profit the customer, else 
there will be no more customers.

In the system of a division of 
labor, on which civilization has 
been built, it is to the interest of 
each segment of the population to 
make all its exchanges with other 
segments mutually profitable and 
to have political institutions which 
will give special advantage to 
none. Farmers and urban labor 
have a joint Interest In Increasing 
the production of both and multi
plying the amount of mutual ex
change. In tha economist’s Jar
gon, that la "increasing the na
tional income” and it spells pros
perity for alt

However, as soon as somebody 
begina to tamper with the market 
—for Instance, to fix the price for 
a pair of ihoes—the apparent clash 
of Interest becomes a very real 
«ne:— ------------------------ ---

Then tha shoemaker Is not In
terested in setting a price that will 
profit his customer enough for him 
to buy; the customer's Interest la 
no longer tha controlling factor. 
The shoemaker Instead wants to 
Influence whoever or whatever is 
tampering with the market. His 
"profit” is in political power.

Conversely, the customer losea 
Interest in the shoemaker’s Inter
est. He too becomes primarily 
concerned with striking a political 
bargain with the price - fixer. 
Whether the price-fixer moves the 
price up or down, as soon as he 
tampers, he has Injured somebody. 
He has brought on a real clash of 
Interest.

For almost 20 years tha Govern
ment has been tampering with the 
market for exchanging goods and 
services between tegmenta of the 
economy; firat a little and then a 
lot. And it has triad to persuade 
everybody it could do this and 
give everybody an advantage.

A great political force was built 
on the myth that the Government 
can Interfere and give advantages 
to farmer* and at the same time 
ivold hunting urban labor. Thia 
was to be done to give urban labor 
Abor advantages also, which in 
turn was suonoaed not to lnlurs

Bid For A Smile
A truly eloquent minister In the 

South had boon pmnchln» for an hour
or to on tho immortality of tho soul.

" I  looked at tho mountains." ho 
declaimed, "and could not holp think - 
Ins 'Hoautlfut as you are. you wilt bo 
dosroyod. whllo my soul will not.’ I 
aniod upon tho o c e a n  nnd cried 
’Mlshty as you art. you will eventual
ly dry up. but not I ! "

She—I want to bo a Mg success on 
tho radio so I can buy a farm, rot 
some chickens and lay my own east. 

Ho—You're doing alright now.

The customer at the lunch counter 
waa etruggtlns vntlently with hte not- 
so-rholce steak. Finally he put down 
hla knlfa and said to tho proprietor: 
••It's a sham* to fry a tiro that still 
has so much trrad on It!"

A microbe, swimming along a rein, 
earns fee* to face wtth another mi- 
trot<* who looked oxtoromoly III.

First Microbe—'m ist's the ssattsr 
with you. my poor friend?

Second Microbe—Oh! Don't com* 
near m* I'm afraid Too caught a 
little penicillin.

rwprtn taat public n, .tm M’ " M 3
Korea la bi(ter)v an'i-Communist, 
•ltd In South Korea la as bitterly 
antl-Untterf Nations. Human Da
tura prefers tha devil which It 
doe* not know to the devil which 
It knows.

Catalogues Provided Thrilfs 
For Young Mac And His Family

By H ENRY McLEMORE
I f  thia were 1917, and I  were 

about nine or ten yeans o f age, 
tha beat place to look' for, me if 
you wanted me, would be outside 
in front of the house, waiting for 
the postman.

You see, this was about the 
time of year that th^ Sears Roe' 
buck and Montgomery Ward cat 
alogueg arrived fforii which the 
McLemores chose their fall and 
winter wardrobes. It  was a big 
day, indeed, when the b u l k y  
catalogues reached our home. It 
was Just as if M ary's and Gim 
bel's and all the other b ig stores 
you can name had come right to 
our front yard and set up busi
ness.

Mama and Papa had prepared 
a liat of what we all needed, and 
the first glorious night, w i t h  
all o f us gathered around the 
living room table, was devoted to 
browsing through the hundreds 
and hundreds of pages. I ’m quite 
sure that no scholar ever thumb
ed a rare and precious manu
script with more pleasure than 
the McLemores did the cata
logues, whose pages offered ev
erything for sale from b u g g y  
whips to velveteen coats.

The girls would ’ ’ooh”  and 
“ ah" over the dresses, and we 
boys would dream of strutting to 
school or church In a new knlcker 
suit and a belt that had our very 
own Initials. The very first th in* 
to be chosen was our "Sunday 
go-to-meeting clothes.”  I ’ve for
gotten now what kind of clothes 
the« girls ordered, but I  can re
member to this day the kind the 
boys always got. Dark blue serge 
and Immensely practical, too, in 
the sense that we never bought 
anything that fit us.

When X was nine I  got a suit 
for an eleven-year-old boy so I  
could grow Into it, which meant 
that for at least a year and a 
half I  looked like a j u n i o r  
scarecrow. 8hlrts the same way. 
When I  was ten and eleven I  
was wearing shirts that Stragg
ler Lewis could have worn with 
no trouble whatsoever. I  remem
ber how I  used to fold them over 
in the back and fasted the fold 
with a pin so that the knot of 
my tie would come within arm's

i

length of my Adam’s apple which 
was then about the size of a 
raisin. I  always gave the impres 
Sion that I  was just about to 
walk out of m y shirts.

I  have had some happy days In 
my life, but none any happier 
than the day my soldier's over
coat arrived from

against the Truman jurists out of
“ courtesy”  to the member from 
Illinois. But there is n o ' evi
dence that the President has hurt 
himself in this controversy.

Despite this and other rebuffs, 
Mr. Douglas bewilders his friends 
and admirers by periodical proc
lamations of hla esteem and ad
miration for M r/ Truman, and 
his determination to support his 
1952 candidacy.

On the other hand, the anti- 
Douglas politicos will remember 
that the President showed his

.. , . . . ___gratitude to them for winning
dence yet that he Intends to run ^  gUte for him ta m , . ” *
again. ______

Characteristically, Mr. Truman CRITICISM — Administration po- 
has allied himself with the lead-; uticos a r« showing ultra-special 
ers of the big city and state ma- consideration to California, which 
chines, especially In New York, wi„  enJoy eniargred delegations in 
Pennsylvania, Illinois and Califor- Democratic convention and 
nia- ; the electoral college next year

He figures, perhaps correctly, because of Its tremendous in- 
that if he can carry those elec- crease in population. In m a n y  
torally important commonwealths, respects, California has become 
together with the states he should Mr. Truman’s fair-haired state, 
corral in New England, the South For economic, climate and po- 
uid the agricultural and moun- litical reasons, the West Coast 
tain areas, he can defeat even commonwealth ranks near t h e  
an Eisenhower. top in war contracts awards. The

The significant and c e n t r  a li Central Valley project, which car- 
fact is that the man from MU- ries water from northern rivers 
sourl, and no'oodv doubts h i s to farm land in the south, was 
slugging ability after 1948, has recently opened and dedicated 
come out swinging even before with a fanfare of Democratio 
the bell for the 1952 battle has trumpets and flourishes, 
rung. | Now, t h r o u g h  an ‘ ,intertle,,

» -------- ¡scheme, Interior Secretary Oscar
PATRONAGE — Although his Chapman proposes to haul water 
backstage help was net publl-jand power from Washington and 
cized by the White house, it was Oregon, which are not too elec- 
Mr. Truman’s patronage grants torally Important, to northern 
and promises to Carmine G. De California.
Sapio, leader qf Tammany hall,! Such a surgical operation on 
which enabled the latter to re- nature would rival or exceed the 
pel Mayor Vincent Impelliterrt's ancients’ "seven wonders of the 
recent attempt to dethrone the world.”  It has provoked consider-

----- ------------  ------  Sears Roe- , ,
buck. By getting up in tho m »m . than e p t  before-hecause 
ing at five o ’clock and selling
newspapers at Camp Jackson be
fore going to school. I  had earn
ed what was for me a sizable 
fortune, and Mama and P a p a  
told me I  could spend It on 
anything I  wanted. I ’m q u i t e  
sure I  wear glasses today because 
of the three hundred thousand 
times I  went through the Sears 
Roebuck catalogue trying to make 
up m y mind.

I  finally decided on a khaki 
overcoat exactly like that warn

The  Doctor
Says

By EDWARD P . JORDAN, M. D.

Manhattan boss.
Mayor ImpeHiterrl, who defeat

ed the White house candidate in 
last year's mayoralty election 
Ferdinand P  e c o r a, campaigned 
against Mr. De Sapio on the 
ground of his connections with 
gangster Costello.

The mayor represented his at
tack as a reform movement, even 
though he has kept in office two 
high officials who were admit
tedly friendly with Costello. For 
a while, it looked as If city 
hall might rout Tammany hall.

Mr. Truman, however, made It 
quietly evident that Mr. De Sapio 
was his man. AH applicants for 
jobs with new defense agencies, 
the White house let it be known 
in Manhattan clubhouses a n d  
federal employment offices, had 
to be cleared through the Tam
many boss.

In the recent election Mr. De 
Sapio emerged in stronger shape

idential support.

lariners. Karmen were to get art
ificially high prices, but labor was 
to ba compensated by having Its 
wages artificially jacked up. Farm
ers, of course, were to be protect
ed from the rising cost of tabor's 
products b y further artificial 
boosts In their prices, and then 
labor would be again compensated 
by further special advantage* And 
so on from here to eternity.

Now there are signs that the 
political force founded on this 
myth is beginning to founder on 
the rock of reality.

Last week the American Feder
ation of Labor formally broke a 
political alliance with the Farm 
Bureau Federation and the Na
tional Grange. It finally discover
ed that the "beneficial legislation” 
It has been supporting for farm
ers—the farm price support pro
gram, special tax benefits for farm 
co-operatives and the like—could 
not give special privilege to the 
farm group without Injuring those 
who buy the term products, l.e, 
urban labor.

The farm groups. Incidentally, 
seem to have also lost faith In the 
myth, making the MU of divorce
ment mutual. The rush for the 
most special advantages was prov
ing an endless rat race and devil 
take the hindmost.

The break made front page 
news, but the only thing that sur
prises us is that It was to long 
coming and that It haa not been 
more violent.

As soon as a government starts 
tampering with a free economy so 
as ta give special advantages to 
one segment or another, a clash at 
political interest Is Inevitable. Net 
even an all-powerful government 
can give special advantages ta 
equal measure to

Id »

PHYSICAL MEDICINE GAINING 
PROMINENCE AMONG 
DOCTORS

Way back In ancient times, the 
kings, nobles and rich men of the 
day often had themselves treated 
with hot baths, 
mud packs, or 
masseurs w h e n  
they were 111.
They must fre
quently have felt 
better from such 
treatments o r 
t h e y  wouldn’t 
have done it. j

Today treat
ment by such 
physical methods (as different
iated from treatment by drugs or 
surgery) has become more scien
tific and a whole field of special
ists devote their efforts to Physi
cal Medicine.

There.are ibaany new kinds of 
physical treatment which are 
available now, and they are not 
the special privilege of the rich 
either. Various forms of electricity 
edn be used, of which the most 
valuable appears to be diathermy.

This Is a method of carrying 
heat deep Into the tissues and la 
often of great value In aiding the 
muscles and deeper tissues to heal. 
Certain forma of light have also 
been found helpful. It has been 
reported'that ultraviolet light aids 
la recovery from a form of tuber
culosis Involving the peritoneum 
(lining of the abdomen) or the 
Intestines.

The use of physical methods In 
treatment covert a wide range. 
There are paraffin bathe, whirl
pool baths, specially* equipped 
gymnasiums for stretching mus
cles and getting joint* back into 
shape. A ll theee are used an many 
diseases and after many kinds of 
Injuries.
OLDER METHODS

Not to be forgotten are the old
er methods. Heat and cold, wheth
er applied by water, mud, or other 
method, act on the circulation by 
expanding or contracting the flow 
o f blood through the arteries and 
veins:

Obviously the proper application 
of these methods can affect the 
body physiology ta many ways. 
Just for example, hot packs are 
usually uasd early ta paralytic 
polio; swimming or underwater 
exercises, both tailing tn the field 
of physical treatment, are fre
quently used later.

Massage also haa Its place In 
physical treatment. When it is In
dicated, and skillfully done. It fre
quently results not only in a great 
sens# of comfort, but also ta real 
Improvement In the condition. By 
all theaa methods, and with In
creasingly scientific precision, the 
contribution of physical medicine 
to the healing of the sick Id 
asarchtag steadily lonsnid.

REBUFFS — Mr. Truman was 
willing to take on such a re
spected and redoubtable opponent 
as Sen. Paul H. Douglas out of 
a desire to play along with the 
powerful, vote-getting machine In 
Chicago. He accepted the Loop 
politicians’ judgeship nominees 
instead of those recommended by 
Mr. Douglas and the local bar 
associations.

It is certain that the President 
will be defeated on Capitol hill 
in this patronage row. The Sen- 
ate will confirm the Douglas at

able criticism In Oregon a n d  
Washington. But it may insure 
California’s vote for Harry S. 
Truman, which la the main con
sideration.

by General Pershing, except that 
I  hart five stars 6n my shoulder 
and I  think he had but lour at 
the time. The left chest was cov 
ered with phony ribbons, t h e  
least of which was the medal of 
honor, apd the left sleeve had no 
fewer than a dozen of. the old' 
time wound stripes. But what 
really made ms buy It was the 
swagger stick that came with i t  
Oh, that glorious Sunday morn
ing when I  first put it on and 
wore it to Sunday School. I  must 
have looked like a red-headed 
fodl, but in m y heart I  felt 
that I  was the envy of every 
boy in Columbia, South Carolina.

After church, my sister took a 
picture of me in the front yard, 
wearing my new coat, and look
ing at the faded likeness today, 
I  can relive the Joys of that 
coat. I ’m not sure about this, but 
I  believe I  slept in It that first 
night, with my swagger stick 
clenched in my fist, and dream
ed dreams of directing w h o l e  
armies. The little coat was long, 
long a go cut up into dust cloths, 
but its magnificence will stay 
with me forever.

INTRIGUES —  Mr. T r u m a n  
seems so determined and anxious 
for reelection that he has even 
swallowed his abnormal pride in 
order to pacify southern Dem
ocrats who oppose and despise 
his domestic policies. Even though 
he wins the states mentioned 
above in 1952, he must also car
ry at least seven o f the Dixie 
commonwealths for on electoral 
college majority.

Although Mr. Truman n n d  
Bernard M. Baruch have ex
changed bitter letters, the Pres
ident recently paid a  voluntary 
call on the Democrats’ e l d e r  
statesman. I t  so happens that Mr. 
Baruch la extremely close to 
such southern rebels as Senators

Russell o f Georgia, and" G o v ,  
James F. Byrnes of South Caro
lina. They are tha ring-leaders 
of the anti-Truman revolt. Mr. 
Truman has also taken several 
steps to maintain top prices for 
cotton and tobacco.

Mr. Truman, aa set forth In 
a recent column, plans to fire 
National Chairman Boyle to ap
pease such prominent Democrats 
as Speaker Rayburn o f T e x a s ,  
Senate Majority Leader McFar
land of Arizona and House Ma
jority Leader McCormick of Mas
sachusetts. For similar reasons, 
ha will find a plausible method 
of getting rid of Dean Ache son 
between now and next y e a r ’d 
nose-counting.

In view o f theaa White house
Intrigues, anybody who thinks 
Mr. Truman will not run again 
ought to have his head ex
amined!

MOPSY P lo d y i Parker
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Whitewashes In Majors Are 
Making 1951 Pitchers' Year

<■/ Th. A h i i i i M  P rm )
la thli a puchei«' year or doe* 

Ted William. know something 
when ha lnaiata the ball ia dead
er?

Look what happened yeaterday. 
Early Wynn protected Cleveland’« 
one-game lead over the N e w  
York Yankees in the American 
League by beating Philadelphia’s 
Sam Zoldak in a 1-0 hurling 
duel. A home run by Bob Ken
nedy settled the issue.

Brooklyn increased ita National 
League lead to six games as 
rookie Clem La bine outpitched 
Cincinnati’s .Howie Pox, S-l, 
while Pitteburgh’s Howie Poilet 
blanked Sheldon Jones and the 
runner-up New York Giants, 2-0, 
to end their 16-game winning 
atreak.

Max Lanier of the St. Louis

ChkCMgo- 
N lc hol«

cards shut out Babbs Church and 
the Philadelphia Phillies, 2-0, 
and Omar Lown of the 
Cubs whitewashed Chet 
and the Boston Braves, 1-4. The 
highest run total waa made by 
the Yankees as they won over 
St. Louis Browns, 7-5 in 10 In
ning« and they needed I t  walks 
by Tommy Byrne. The Detroit 
Tigerg nipped (be third place 
Boston Red Sox, 5-4. Chicago’s 
White Sox took a 4-3 decision 
from Washington in 10 innings.

Not -me of the I t  teams got 
aa many as 10 hits. It was the 
same story on Monday w h e n  
four shutoute including t w o  
three-hitterg and a pair of two- 
hitters were pitched although six 
teams were idle.

Altogether 76 shutouts have 
been hurled thus far in the Na

NATIONAL LEAGUE
TEAM W L PCT CB
Brooklyn 
New York 
Bu» lop

Oklahoma Favored In Big 7 
Bui Nebraska Is Dark Horse

KANSAS C ITY  — (JF) —  Ne
braska will come up with one of 
the sharpest offenses in B i g  
Seven Conference football history, 
but the overall power and the 

' title will remain at Oklahoma.
That's the consensus of coach

es, newsmen and fans as the

High Scores Take 
Toll Top Amateurs

| NEW YORK — «9  — Many 
familiar faces will be missing 
when the pick of the nation's 
amateur golfers gathers at beauti 
ful Saucon Valley in Bethlehem, 
Pa., just 12 days hence to battle 
for the national championship.

Ray Billows of Poughkeepsie 
N. Y „  won't be there. Th* 37 
year-old veteran who three times 
played in the finals of t h i a 
blue ribbon event failed to 
qualify yesterday in the metro
politan trials at Wastbury. N. Y .

Johnny Dawson of Hollywood. 
Calif., suffered a similar (ate at 
Long Beach, Calif., where he 
lost in a playoff tor one of 
five places elloted that area. He 
can compete only if  one of the 
successful men fails to show up. 

---- T he major  casualty o f the 32
which

entry lint of 1,42* to 
Including 11 exempt

squads open fall practice tomor 
row. ■

Ask just about any Big Seven 
observer and he'll list this finish: 

Oklahoma. Nebraska, Kansas, 
Colorado. Missouri, Iowa Stats 
and Kansan State.

ticnal to only Si all last year. 
The American ia only one short 
of last year’s entire shoutout out
put of 62

A  seventh inning home run by 
Kennedy gave Cleveland ita 12tto 
straight triumph over the Ath
letics. It was the second time 
the Indiana have beaten Zoldak, 
a former teammate, 1-0.

A  crowd of 23,573 watched 
Wynn register his 15lh victory. 
That brought Cleveland’s home 
attendance to 1,501,187, {ops in 
the majors. Wynn gave up five 
bits to four for Zoldak,

Byrne’a 13th walk, a pair of 
fielder's choices, a long fly by 
Joe DiMaggio and a single by 
Charlie Silvers furnished t h e  
winning Yankee runs in the 10th. 
Bob Kuzava, fourth Yankee tauri- 
er, waa credited with the victory. 
The Browns ra llied  for three 
runs In the eight to tie t h e  
score at 5-5. A  two-run eingle 
by Matt Batts climaxed the tally.

A  brilliant pitching exhibition 
by Poilet ended the Giants’ 16- 
game winning atreak, longest in 
the National League since 1635. 
It took two unearned Pittsburgh 
runs, however, to cool off the 
New' Yorkirs.

The Pirates made only three 
hits off Jones. Only one of them 
figured in the scoring. .That was 
an eighth inning lesdoff single 
by rookie fra n k  Thomas. Jones 
than walked Ralph Kiner and ran

.«is 

.M i «  

.504 17
-4M Ik 
.4M I*
.4M H S

Pt»4l»4«*luhU .........Ü  14
•t. YaouU T ........  ft# ««
<*1nctnnatt . . . . . . . .  f»4 73
rhliago ............... f*3 71
Pit (Mburgti . . . . . .  iti I t

Tu—4my*ê Mou ut 
Pittsburgh J, N«w York. Ö. 
Brooklyn 3. firn  innati 1. 
St. lsouia t. Philadelphia 4. 
t ’hhtgw I. ito»tosi ê.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
.«JftÇlartUuid 

N «*  York 
Boxtou ..
« 'Imago ..
Détruit .. 
Washington

84 44
YB 4T 
78 81 
B» ¿7 
B «4
88 Y<

Philadelphia ......... 51
SU Loulâ . . . . . . . .  38

TutMay’l  ftMult»
*1« velanti 1. Philadelphia 8. 

New York 7. St. laoui* 4.
4’Urveiand

t'hh'Rgo 4, Washington 3. 
Detroit ft. Boston 4.

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO
Abilen. .......   St 4« .««4
Lsinew  ........  7t 64 .S7S »•
Lubboek ...............  71 M M l  l i t
Albiuiu.iqu. . . . .  71 ST .¿SS It
Amarillo ............  «2 S7 .4SI I I I
Pampa ................  6» SS .4«! il<
Bort.r ................. 47 SI .SS7 IS
Clovia ................... 44 t «  . » it  St

Tu.aSay’t Ra.ulta 
la m e . .  14. Pampa »
Horg«I t|, Albmio.niu. A  
Amarillo 6. l 'lo vi» S.
Abilen. 3, Lubbock 2.

LONGHORN LEAGU*

8uch a finish would find the th* count to 3-1 on Gua B a l l
Oklahoma Sooners in the same 
lofty spot they have held for five 
years running. They tied with 
Kansas for the crown in 
and 1947.

when Dave Koslo replaced him. 
Jack Phillips came in to bat

____for Bell and grounded into a dou-
19 4# ble play on the first pitch. The 

Giants appeared out of t h e

scattered sectional 
reduced an 
a  round 206—ind 
players — waa Billows 
to Johnny Goodman In the finals 
at Portland, Ora., in 1627, to 
Bud Ward at Glenviaw. III., in 
1939 and to Willis Turn m s  In 
Memphis in 1646.

The swaggering Poughkeepsie 
campaigner chopped out an 
ratlc 72-62 — 164 to miss out by 
two stroke«. Prank Strafaci of 
Garden City, lad the metropoli
tan trials with 143 while a «cor* 
o f 152 was good enough to rat* 

playoff for fivs of the 21 
places.

Dawson shot himself a 74-77 
— 151 at Long Beach whera Jim 
Ferrier of that city was low 
with 142.

An Air Fore* officer. Cai 
Fred Mosaley o f Ban Anton 
and the captain of Notre Dam«’«  
golf team. Tommy Veech of Mil 
waukee. led national qualifying 
with red-hot scores of 124

Moseley bracketed a pair of 
•7 '« over the Bra Bum Country 
Club in Houston for a ten-under 
par performanca. Veech put to
gether a 70-64 ovar the par 70 
Blue Mound Country Club at 
Milwaukee, his last round 
ting a new course record.

Veech announced, however, he 
wouldn't play in tha national 
cause he had to return to school. 
His place will be taken by the 
alternate. Billy Sixty, Jr., xlso of 
Milwaukee

Defending champion Sam Ur- 
setts of Rochester, N. Y., was 
exempt from qualifying a l o n g  
with Walker Cup captain Willie 
TurnSsa of Elmsford. N. Y., and 
four other p u t champions

Oklahoma, the 1950 national 
champion, lost fullback L  e o n 
Heath and about ten other men 
who could have starred on any 
team, but Coach Bud Wilkinson 
again will be equipped with on* 
of th* nation's better balanced 
teams.

It isn’t likely a B ig l i v e n  
team will beat th* powerfully 
manned and well coached Okla
homans this season. The Sooners 
haven't lost a conference gams 
ainca 1646 and had a  string of 
21 successive victories before be
ing stopped by Kentucky in the 
lu t  Sugar Bowl

Tackle Jim Weatherall ia an 
all America holdover and key of 
the Oklahoma line. Halfback Bit 
ly Vessels, a fleet and smashing 
junior, could wind up in tha all 
America class.

I f  Oklahoma falters, then Ne 
braska ia given beat chance to 
take the title. The Nebraska at- 
tack ia propelled by Bobby Key 
nolds, junior halfback f r o m  
Grand Island. N .b r , who made 
all America last fall.

Reynolds led th* nation In 
«coring with 157 points, rushed 
tor 1342 yard*, caught 11 passes 
for thraa touchdowns, averaged 
37.7 yard* on 37 punts and as- 

led with th* passing. He 
scored against a very opponent; 
got three touchdowns against 
Oklahoma.

What appear! the big gam * of 
the Big Seven will match Okla
homa and Nebraska at Lincoln. 
Nebr., Nov. 24. The gam* is al
ready a sellout aa are all Ne
braska horns games.

Either Kansas, under Jules 
Itkee, or Coach Dallas Ward’s 
Colorado Buffaloes could prove 
major surprises.

Kansas expects a fins attack 
spearheaded by junior halfback 
Charlie Hoag, ISO, from Oak Park, 
III.

Colorado people believe this 
will be a Colorado season. Sen
ior fullback Msrwin Hodet Is a 
wheeihorsa In the eingle wing

Unless he shows up with an 
amazing drove of freshmen — 
they’re eligible for the van ity  
this time — Don Feurot ia in 
for his worst season since taking 
over Missouri in X636.

Iowa State, under Abe Stuber, 
could improve over its f i f t h  
place, 1950 finish — at the ex
pense of Missouri. -

Gel tor big
I l a r i  

tuir italien 
servies

woods when pinch hitter Clyde 
McCoullough sent a routine 
grounder to second but Eddie 
Stanky bobbled the ball a n d  
Thomas scored. Then outfielder 
Don Mueljpr dropped a fly ball 
after an Alphonse-Gaston act 
with teammate W illi* Mays and 
McCullough scored all the way 
from fin t.

Poilet, however, deserved th* 
victory. He struck out four, 
walked none and retired 17 men 
in succession. He gave up six 
hits, three of them to Bobby 
Thomson.

Not since the Cube won 21 in 
a  row in 'IS ha« a National 
League team racked up aa many 
straight as the Giants. Baseball’s 
modern record 'Is 26 In a ro 
set by the Giants in 1016.

Duke Snider batted in a l l  
Brooklyn's  runs with a fourth 
inning single and an eighth in
ning homer. His four-bagger 
came with one man on base and 
■napped a 1-1 deadlock. Labine, 
in hie first major league start 
gave up seven bits, struck out 
nine end'did not issue a baas on 
balls. Howard Fox. who has not 
beaten Brooklyn since 1048. drop
ped his ninth straight to the 
league leaders. Until the Reds 
tallied in the sixth, they lied 
gone 22 consecutive innings with
out a run.

George Kell bounced a two- 
ruu single o ff the shoulder of 
rookie tnlrd baseman Mel Hoder- 
lein in the eighth to give the 
Tigers their win over the Red 
Sox. The defeat dropped the Sox 
to six games behind the Indians

Ray Coleman's double scored 
Nelson Fox with . the run that 
gave the White Sox their 10th 
inning victory over Washington 
Harry Doriah went the route 
for Chicago, winning hie third 
straight over the Senators this 
veer and his eighth in n i n e  
lifetime decisions against them

Lown hurled a fdur-h i 11 a r 
against tha Breves and scored the 
only run of the game. Tha Cub 
righthander doubled in th* fifth 
and crossed th* plate on another 
two-bagger by Hal Jeffcoat off 
loser Nichols.

Lanier scattered nine safeties 
in blanking th* Phillies, shutout 
victors in their last three games 
It was the veteran lefthander’s 
fourth straight win. Hal Ri.ce and 
Solly Hermis bulled in the Red- 
birds' runs.

Gaine.ville
Temple ..............
Slier limn. I lenlHuit
Amain ...............
Waco ................
Texarkana . r . ... 
Wichita Kali« ... 
T ) 1er

Man An n lo  . . . . . .
Bin «un i»« . . . . . .
Ho*well .............

84
77
73

44
68
U

.«66

.687
,UB . l ì

Ode**«. ........ 71 69 .64« 14
Vernon ................ 69 63 ,6»0 81
Midland ............... 60 68 .469 34
Sweet water . . . . . . 44 84 .344 40
Artesia ♦ * . r r 43 88 .383 43

Tuatday’a Raxulta
Vernon 4, Artesia 9.
Midland 1, San Angelo 0. 
ltONWell 14. Sweetwater 1.
His Spi'ius 14, Ode»«* 13.

BIG STATE LEAGUE

Dukes Here For Bargain

Tu«sda
Gainesville

»day’s
Tyl

82 67 
K2 5»
75 «¡5 
74 06 
71 7U 
68 73 
62 7»
47 !*2 
Result« 

1er 3,

.630 

.582 

.536 

.629 

.504 

.482 16

.440 21

.338 36

4
12

Aunt in 6, Texarkana 4.
Temple 6, Sherman-Denison 0. 
AVaco 8. Wichita Falls 3.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Ifouaton ...........
8an Antonio . ..
Delia» ...............
Baaumont ..........
Port Worth ......
Oklahoma City .
Tulaa ..........
Shreveport .......

Tuesday’« Results 
Houston 3. Tunis 1.
Port Worth 2. Shreveport 9. 
Dallas 7. Beaumont 3.
•an Antonio 13. Oklahoma City 4.

65 .62«
HO 68 .541 iîÎ4
78 6H .6.11 14
7H 70 .587 H'A
76 71 .517 1«
67 80 .45« 23
ftfe 85 ,426
f.*; 92 .378 i i ' l

13*5 Choice
NEW YORK —  on — Welter 

weight. champion Kid Gavtlan, 
confident end at th* peak of his 
form, was rated a hefty 13 to 
6 favorite to whip Billy Creharo 
of New York in their 16-round 
Ut:e bout at Madison S q u a r e  
Garden tonight.

Although he lost on* split d* 
c is ion to Graham and won the 
same way in tha return, the 
■leek, flashy Cuban has b e e n  
made the big choice on t h e  
strength of hia recent form.

Th* 26-year old Oaviian is 
riding a ten-fight win atreak 
which began with hie revenge 
vict4>ry over Graham on Nov. 17 
1660. The slick boxing New York 
•r bad edged the colortul Cuban 
nine months before.

But white Gavllan baa been 
busy fighting himsalf into 
condition. Graham has been 
ting on th* sideline)] waiting for 
hi* title shot. Once a very active 
campaigner — he’s had 101 pro 
fignis — Billy haa had only one 
tuneup this year. He beat a guy- 
named Billy Jenkins at North 
Adams, Maas., on Aug. 0,

Thu will be Oavilan'a first 
till* defense since he won the 
crown by trouncing Johnny Brat 
ton In lb* Garden on May U . 
A crowd of around 0,000 Is ex 
peeled to pay around $40,000 at 
a 612 top.

The gross gat* undoubtedly 
will be smailei than th* 56 0 ,0 0 0  
fee for the radio end television 
rights. CBS will network both 
the broadcast and the telecast 
The light will start at 9 p in 
(EST).

Under their S2te to 27'4 split, 
Gavilan will receive about 26,000. 
Graham figures to collect 220,000

. 7

Run In Ninth Is 
Winner For Hose

AM ARILLO  — 
two-run double in

-  Dub Akin'e 
the last of

Smton Hurler In 
NBC No-Hit Effort

WICHITA, Kas. — UP) — Mike 
Blyzka, a former minor league 
hurler, pitched a no-hit no-run 
game in the Nr.tionel Semipro 
Baseball Tournament last night 

It  was the second nine-inning 
no-hitter in the 17-year-old his
tory of the tournament.

Blyrka. pitching for the Sin- 
ton, Tex., Oilers, blanked t h e  

the ninth Tuesday night Jiave Camp-Ptfjkert, V a^  48rd 
the Amarillo Gold Sox t h e i r  team 6-0. He allowed only two 
ninth straight win, this o n *  walks and on e . batter got on 
coming over tha Clovis Pioneers through an error.
6-5. Two bases on balls and a The victory moved Sinton into
pair of doubles preceded Akin’s 
big blow.

Doc Fletcher went the distance 
to get the win over Dwight 
Moddard. Stoddard waa relieved 
by Jo* Borrego with none away 
in the final frame end Akin's 
waa off the Pioneer lefthander.
Clovis  ....... 929 992 919—!> 12 2
Amarillo ....... 998 999 93s—«  II 1
Kt odds Ml. Borrsso sod Poiinlngum: 
Pletvlmr and Mulcahy.

Blue Sox Sweep 
Set From Hubs

ABILENE —  <*) — Two sin
gle* and a double steal produced 
a run In the eighth to give the 
Abilene Blue Sox a 3-1 victory 
and a sweep of the aeries with 
the Lubbock Hubbers here lsst 
night in a  game befitting the 
occasion.

A throaty crowd of 2,400 in
cluded the 100.000th paid admis
sion to th* Blue Sox stadium 
this season, plus 200 extra.

It was one of the better gamei 
of the season, full of fielding 
thrills and pitching ability. Fred 
echmidt marked up hia 21st win 
of the campaign in a close bat
tle with Lubbock's Ray Faust. 
Each pitcher gave up eight hits 
in a slow, deliberate, dead se
rious duel.
Lubbock ........  002 000 000— 2 3 1
Abilene ........  209 009 Oix—3 » 1
Kauri and Palmer; Schmidt and Bow- 
land. _______

Hard W ork, Injuries Befalling 
High - Spirited Harvesters
Deadlock Developing Over 
Choice Of Commissioner

I2 R IN G  your Buick in to  as 
13 for our big L U B R IC A R E  
service! For on* low price, 
w* bare a trained Buie* me
chanic do a thorough, pains
taking lubrication to factory- 
specifications — plus a from- 
to-rear inspection of your 
car! Drive in this week, or 
make a date.

W C K  C A t f  ( « 5/
keeps Buick* fees#

T E X  E V A N S  B U IC K
123 N. Gray Phon« 123

NEW YORK •— GP* —  There 
were indications today that a 
deadlock is developing a m  o n g 
the 16 major league baseball club 
owners over election of a new 
commissioner. This could pave 
th* way for choice of a dark- 
horse candidate.

The -iwners meet in Chicago 
Sep* 30 empowered to
elect a successor to A. B. Chan
dler In the game's top Job. pay
ing <69.000 or <75.000 yearly.

At the meeting in New York 
Aug. 21 the field seen winnowed 
down to fide men:

General Douglas Msc Arthur
Milton Eiaanhower, president of 

Pennsylvania State College
Foed Frick, president of the 

National League.
Warren Giles, president of the 

Cincinnati Reds.
Frank F. Lauache, governor of 

Ohio.
It ia beginning to look aa If 

none of these, even If available, 
could command th* 12 votes need
ed lor election.

In the darkhorae field are two 
wen known figures who for one 
reason or another were not in
cluded in the "famous five" that 
represented th* considered choice 
of the beaehell powers. T h e s e  
■re James A. Farley, chairman 
of th* board at Coca Cola Ex
port, and George Troutman, tha 
czar of the m nor leagues.

Now a new name haa cropped 
up. It  la Benjamin H. Reeae,

who retired this 
of

year as 
the St.

the fourth round undefeated 
The only previous nine-inning 

no-hitter in the meet was pitch
ed by Pat Hubert, also of the 
Sinton Oilers, in 1950.

In other games last night, the 
Providence, R.F., Athletic Club 
trampled Thoifiasville, Ala., In
vaders, 9-0, and Merrill, Wis., 
beat Ipswich, Mass., 9-3.

Providence t uns into the Fort 
Wayne, Ind., Capeharta, th* de
fending champions, in th* fea
ture game of tonight’s three- 
game card.

Irishmen Prepare 
For New League

SHAMROCK —  (Special I — 
Scott McCall's Irish gridmen will 
operats in a new conference this 
season — District 1-AA, with 
(he Phil/lps Blackhawka. Dalhart 
Wolves, Perryton Rangers a n d  
Dumas Demons.

Last year the Irish won th« 
old District 2-A conference, de
feating Memphis 18-14, Lefors 
19-0, Clarendon 32-0, and Me 
Lean 28-7. Th-iy were stopped 
only once in the regular season, 
by Wellington, 21-14, a confer
ence foe.

Statistics‘ from the games with 
three of the new foes Phillips 
Dalhart and Perryton—show th* 
Irish outstripped ail three on 
tlie ground - -  714 yards rushing 
to 2S9 — but tha three foes 
combined ouipasaed the Irish 239 
yards to 217.- The Irieh made 
45 first down against 21 for 
the three foes. They outgained 
each of the three on the ground, 
but beet only Perryton in the 
skylines.

Phillips and Dahart are eon- 
i s|dered tha teams to beat in the 

I f  long, hard hours of work will n« w conference. Phillips has back 
help make the Harvesters a win- their see back, Bobby W e I I s, 
ning ball club, this should be ■ but not their quarterback star, 
good year for the Green and Gold. I Reddick. Dalhert is said to have 
They have been putting in twojback Ritter and Ceaanun. two 
workouts a day, a light morning:ace bacg, who suffered last sea-| 
drill for backs and centers, and son from Injuries, 
then a long afternoon workout j  Phillips comes here Oct. 19

lobos Club Oiers, 
Dial 14-9 In Final

The lAmasa Lobos scored in 
«very inning but two bar* last 
night to outlast the Oilers, 14-6. 
sad gain an even break in the 
two gem * eeriee.

Ed Arthur was the winning 
hurler, notching hia 23rd win of 
(be year. The loser was Rad 
Dial, tailing in hie second bid 
for win No. 21.

Tonight die Albuquerque Dukes 
come to town to open a ihree- 
ganie aeries. Scheduled tonight Is 
the last bargain bill of th* 1661 
season at Oiler Park. Tha first 
game will start at 7 p.m. The 
clubs will conclude their season's 
«cries with a eingle contest to
morrow night.

Only three more home playing 
days remain after tonight's twin 
bill.

Last night Ui* Lobos Jumped 
ou Dial aa it they owned him. 
stepping has* knocks all over the 
park. They scored in each of (he 
first five inninga and had the 
game well in hand all of the 
way.

Meanwhile Arthur apparently 
had things under control until 
th* fourth, when th* Oilers got
to him for four hits, end an 
error by Bel bo, which accounted 
for four runs.

In th* fifth he was tagged 
for a two-run home run by Virg 
Richardson after two were away, 
but It didn't bother the blond 

thunder.
the seventh, with the Lo- 

ahead by a score of 12-6, 
the Oilers started to get to Ar
thur again and for the first time 
Manager Jay Haney showed signs 
of Worry as two pitchers went 
to work in (he bullpen-. B u t  
Arthur again had thingi in check 
sad closed th* galas after two 
had scored.

Leading the Lsmesa attack were 
righttielder Don Stokes with four 
hit« and four rbi’a and his other 
gardening teammate Glen Burns, 
who added three hits to his 
league leading batting average 
and another pair of rbf's to hia 
top total in that department.

Bill Coffey relieved Dial in 
th* fifth and pitched effective 
belt the rest of th* wey, allow
ing but on* earned run.
LAMSSA 
Kanliaau. cf 
Jl«n«y, 2b 
Belbo. ».« ...
Stuk««, rf ..
Hum*. If 
P.lxei, I b 
Volk. 3b . . .
Marti.

-tel«
PAM PAi
Snare., 3b ...
Hite, cf .......
Woldl. rf ......
Phillip«. If . .
Htchsrrixou, lb
Colo, u ..........
Davie, 21, ,..
Kiiiibath. «« ,
Dial, p ........
Coffey, u ......
Total« . . . . . . . .
1, a lii««a ...
Painpu . . . . . .
ituu balled In: Burn« 2. Helbo 2, 
bloke» 4. Kiel,«rd«on 4. I '»lo 2, Davie
2, Haney; two ba«a lib»: Ilk-«, Kail,. 
Marti, Ketrer, Davl»; home inn*; 
Kuril», Hloke». kh'hurdeoii; «loleit 
baa»»: Marti, HaiillsKu 3. Man

ft.

She JBampg SsUy Htwt
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Entries Swell For 
To p  O ' Texas Meet

T

une y und Fri-double Dluy*: Fu Ik. 
zer, SelGu, H»n«y .»ml Felze» ; slun k 

1)1*4 l. Ariliur 5, <’offiiy-Hft 
hu*** on off: Dial 1, Animi- 4,
4'offey 2: wild pitch: <*off«y; l« fl oil 
bant**. Isiunt'fctf 8, l'amp» 8; liltm o ff: 
Dial 15 for 1! In 4 1/8; winning; pitch* 
er: An bur; losiiif pllrher: Pini; um
pire»: Bel beck und Welch; time: 2:3«.

AD R H RO A ■
.. 6 8 8 8 « fl
. 4 8 l 8 . « 0
. « 8 2 2 8 2
.. • l 4 2 • 0

« 1 1 Si 0 0
. « 1 ! 7 0 1
. fa 1 1 i 8 0. ft 3 8 « • 0
... JL 0 __2_ «

47 11 1« 27 18 3

s ' l e 2 « 2 1
. 5 i 2 2 8 0
. 8 8 1 1 1 0
. 6 ft 1 8 0 1

4 1 3 ft 0 Q
. i 0 •• 4 Z 0. ft 0 I X V 1
. 4 a 0 2 s 2

.. 8 0 '» 1 1 0

.. t 0 0 Ì 0 0
4# # 13 87 1« ft

128 102—14 1« 3
000 420 20lc— Î* 12 1

With th* entry list swelled to nament prepared 
nearly 150 contestant*, th* 18th1 
annual Top O ' Texas golf tour-

Army Gridders.
Start Today

WEST POINT. N T .  — IF! —
Army football practice opens to
day. and Coach Earl <R*d) BUik's 
biggest immediate problem is to 
get acquainted with the young 
men who will block end carry 
the ball for him Ihie fall.

Gone —  wiped out by the 
recent exam-cribbing scandal—is 
(ha powerful squad that won No.
2 national ranking last year and 
that was figured to finish squal
ly high this season.

In its place is s  young, in
experienced varsity squad of <6, 
composed almost entirely of mem
bers of the 1950 Pleb* team.
It's a sophomore team playing 
a man-sized major schedule.

Texas U. Rookie 
Wins For Borger

BORGER — — M i l t o n
Deason mad* hie first profession
al baseball appearance s good 
oil* lest night, taking tha Al
buquerque Dukes into camp 12-7. 
The blond* Texas University var- 
sity baseballer signed with the 
Gassers this morning and will 
travel with the team th* rest 
of th* season.

He weathered s  shaky four- 
run first inning and then set
tled down to scatter out tha 
rest of th* Puke hit« ad affec- 
lively that they were never able 
to bunch more than two an in
ning.

Bill Manning continued h i « 
torrid batting streak polling out 
two home runs and s  single to 
bring his total for the last seven 
games to a lusty .677.

Deason sided his own cause 
With two singles and s  double. 
Albllllllurgue .. 4ul o»o 190— 4 14 9
Itarsvr .......  342 urn 2ux—12 17 2
Ht’e iu -«, la iK o m a ra liiu  a m i I U iim o ii; j
Dviimoii anil Here».. . i

to get started 
Friday afternoon with a hugs 
pro-amateur that «fill include 
about 100 professionals, amateurs 
and lady golfers.

“ W e'v* got everything reedy to 
go and Just sitting end waiting."  
said host pro Johnny Austin this 
morning. “ It ’s supposed to rain 
tonight, which will make our 
greens soft. And you can bet 
that th* wind will be up this 
weekend, but we still s h o u l d  
have our bast tournament of all 
Urns.’ ’

Among the contestants w h •  
have entered recently are J a c k  
Parr, past president of th* Gresn- 
beit who'* home ia in Etectra, 
but, being an itinerant salesman, 
his route just happened to bring 
him to Pampa this week; little 
Jimmie Johnson of Quansh: 
Clyde Walker of Ballinger; n 
group of about 12 from Sham
rock and a similar number from 
Childress, plus all of Perryton.

Final day for qualifying te 
Saturdsy, which i* the only day 
that contestants desiring to com
pel* .in th* championship flight 
mey qualify. That night the 
Dutch lunch and Calcutta pool 
will be held and than at 6:10 
Sunday morning th* first round 
gets underway.

Finals will be fired Monday 
afternoon, starting at 1 p. m.

»TOP I H T i m  M 4 T ..,1
tê t  this t fftc th t 2-W4T TKUTMMt

RID ARROW If
[ IT IL E T E ’t  P U T  L I T U I  H  
!_____u i  PM T  P i t i c i _____

rp»
SM IA I i

DEAN M O N D A Y
(Yaur Shelly Man)

Says
Loy-Awoy your onti-freaza. 
$1.00 will hold it until Nov.
15th.

M l W. Foster * Phone 1760

end Dalhart Nov. 2. Shamrock 
hits Perry ion there Oct. 26 and 
Dumas there Nov. 9. All teams 
will heve five non - conference 
clashes behind them when the 
flag chase opens Oct. 19.

Many vartsties of fireflies ara 
“ fireles«.’ ’

DR. A. L. LANE'S
Chiropractic Health Clinic

H o u rs  I  a.m . -  12 noon 0  1-5:30 p .m .

601 W. Foster—Phone 3240
E m e rg e n c y  Phone I I0 4 -W  o r 3240

aging editor 
Host-Dispatch Hs is known to 
have support among the b i g  
league owners. Although n o t  
well known nationally, be te 
highly respected within the news
paper profession, end te a man 
of commanding physical presence 
and executive ability.

Some baseball owners feel that 
the game doea not need a -fa
mous name — lit fact, they be
lieve the job will make the man.

Sports Mirror
t ty  Th* AosociataS P r*u )

Today a year ago—The Inter
national Olympic executive com
mittee recommended that Wait 
Germany and Japan take part Is 
the 1982 Olympics.

Five years ago —  The St 
Louis Cards blanked Dm  New 
York Giants, 4-0, to increase their 
National I*aague toad to 2 1-2 
games over the Brooklyn Dodg
ers.

Tsn years 
defeated Boris Hart in the finals 
of ths national g ir l« ’ t e n n i s  
tourney in Philadelphia

Twenty years «go  Lefty Grove 
won his 26th victory of the sea
son as the Phtledelphia A s beat 
the New York Yankees, 7-4.

Bobby Artis, second basemen 
for th* Cleveland Indiana, waa 
bora la Vera Crus, Mexico,

Louie with pads that doesn’t end until the — 
moon appears

8andwiched in between cornea an 
hour and a half of akuli practice! 
just to keep the boy a mentally1 
alert.

But mice again, and already, in
juries have started to take their 
tall. First to be sidelined was huge 
junior tackle Buddy Cockrell, who 
had a recurrence of a knee In
jury suffered last spring. Cockrell 
waa kepi on» of pads yeaterday. 
and may be out for sometime until 
the Injured leg te strong enough 
to support hia 225 pounds.

knees have been common
place thia year. Tacklemat* Jerry 
Walker also ia suffering from on*, 
aa are center Tollie Hutchens, 
quarterback DeWry Cudney and 
several o f the others.

With the start of the season little 
mors than two weeks hence, the 
boys can’t afford to miss practlcs. 
The Pweatwater Mustangs furnish 
the first opposition on Kept. 14 i t  
Harvester Park to be followed by 
the Austin of El Paso grid squad 
the following weekend.

The spirit of the club Is running 
high, as it will hava to In this 
nearly formed “ little Southwest 
Conference." “ I f the boys continue 
this high mental attitude we’ll give 
everybody a tussle, win or lose." 
■aid Coach Tom Tippe.

Beeson tickets for tha lM t season 
on still ara on sale at the School 
Business Office to the city hall.

Gasoline-Gossip 
-b y -,

JAY

“ NOW ALL I OOT TO DO 
IS SINO MB A CAR”

W* 4riM

CONOCO No. 1
500 W . Fo*t«r Ph. 1313 

Pom po, Tex a s

He's Stepping 
Out in f  ront 
This SuiH i l l

Hia*Wewtpaper, Route Enable* 
Him to Earn More, Learn More, 
and Enjoy, More Good T im e t l

•  S U M M ER  is alw ays a period of especial 
profit, progress and pleasure for the boy 
w ho is fortunate enough ia be in business 
for himself, as a  a— tor salesman of this 
new spaper.;

4 For school vacation gives him more time 
to develop his newspaper route— contact 
newcomers, add customers, increase hia 
income, boost hia aavings, and compete 
for the m any rewards w e offer garners 
w ho excel in sem aa and sales efforts.

I  Yea, thia summer will see your newap<»j 
per bo y stepping ahead of leas am bitious' 
lada— earning more money, h a rin g  more 
fun, getting more of the basic business 
training he needs to sucoaed in life, f f  "

Doea YOUR Son Heve • Route
•  New school is eeL route» me hi greater •*- 

(m tm i than ever, so M your eon la al esitar a s s i  
L f«e  Mas te raefy 1er (he list spento« te ra ra !
locality. Bee our '"lim iraw  Depmtroeed

ß h t  p a m p a  i a t i g  N o ir s



New Rayon Fabrics Achieve The Look Of Wool (Ehe pam pa S aily  Neme

sQctivitieô
butter, mixed w i t hPeanut

crushed pineapple, makes a deli
cious sandwich filling w h e n  
spread between slices of whole

By G AYNO R MADDOX 
NBA Food and Markets Editor

To make good sauces without 
hours of preparation, try using 
condensed soup os a base.

The special flavor In a soup 
like cream of mushroom or celery 
makes it perfect as a “ pour-on” 
for a bland vegetable like po
tatoes or carrots. And the con
densed soups are Just about the 
right thlcknees for sauce pur
poses. In general, when using 
the soups as "pour-on’’ sauces, 

'add a little liquid to give best 
results. Use 1-3 cup of milk 

, with a can of cream of chicken 
or cream of mushroom. W i t h  

' cream of celery soup, use 1-2 
cup of milk. Tomato soup needs 
no added liquid, 

i STUFFED TOMATOES 
> (Makes 6 servings)
i One teaspoon finely chopped 
' onion, 2 tablespoons butter or 

fortified margarine, 2 1-2 cups 
soft bread cubes, 1-2 teaspoon 

I salt, dash o f pepper, b firm, ripe 
■ tomatoes, 1 can <1 1-4 cups)

omen â
wheat bread.

P A M P A  N E W S  W E D N E S D A Y  A U G . 2 9 , 1951

Two Recent Brides In Wheeler Are 
Honored With Miscellaneous Showers

cestershire sauce, toast or crack
ers.

Heat soup slowly; add rheese 
and heat until melted, stirring 
constantly. Add mustard a n d  
Worcesterhslre sauce to beaten 
egg yolks; stir into the h o t  
mixture. Gently fold in the beat
en egg whites and heat thorough
ly. Serve on hot toast.

Waunetta BurgesS and Miss Lu- 
cille Hutchison.

The honorée s chosen colors of 
pink and white were used fti

Mrs. J. T. Johnson, a recent 
bride, was given a shower in the 
Joe Tilley home. Hostesses were 
Miss Bonnie Rae Tilley, M i s a

decorations.
The bride’s mothers, Mrs. V. D. 

Hardcastle. t h e  bridegroom’s 
mother. Mrs. J. Johnson, the 
guest of honor and Patsy Burgess 
and Helen Johnson mode up the 
receiving line. , • ,

LOST 70 POINDS WIT» 
THIS HOME RECIPEMr. and Mrs. Ray Seigmund 

were honor guests at a miscel
laneous shower in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Delma Faught. 
Hostesses were Mrs. Faught, 
Mis. Jack Crout, Mrs. L l o y d  
Courtrigbt and Mrs. Johnny 
Johnson, In addition to m a n y  
Wheeler friends out • of • town 
guests included Mr. and M r s .  
Jack Parsons and son and Mrs.
Anna Lee, all of Canadian.

B > re »tr »U  U th. orie l«.' «ropefruil >«S *nkW*
juico recipe foe takiue Mir fot. It’« for » « r  on 
simple. Ju»t go t« your druggi-t And ask wstfc Barcei
for 4 ounce« o t liquid Barcentrate. Pour 
the contents into a pint bottle. Add 1* 
ounce« of canned grapefruit juice. Then 
take ju»t two tablespvonsful twice »  day. 
That’s all there is to it. If th« eery first 
bottle doesn't show the simple, easy way 
to lose bulky fat and help regain «lender, 
more graceful curses—if reducible pounds 
and inches of excess fat don’t juat seem to 
disappear almost like magic from neck, 
chin, anna, burnt, abdomen, kips, caiv«s

Fashions fo r career girls, front St. I.ouis designers, are rayon w ith the look o f wool. Dress ( le f t )  w it li 
sk irt and blouse in two fabrics lo r  tw o-piece look i.s ra jon  worsted. A  pumpkin colored  rayon gab
ardine dress (cen te r) doubles as a cuat when it ’s worn w ithout belt. Suit (r ig h t ) appears to bo 
w oo l covert but is actually a rayou  weave. A ll three are priced fo r you th fu l budgets.

Bv CAILE  DUGAS I i

NFA Woman's Editor |^ tm *ed ‘'v e a t^ h lt^ a d d " ,* ^ “ fhe P j f l l i C ,  M e C t i l l C I
NEW YOKE - (N EA ) T  *' e coordinated look. 1 “

hat A simple, cl.ssic rayon gab., i n  f l f w  0 ^ 1  f r y -

“ I am v«ry 
trat«. I lost II 
Mrs. Albert 81 
Brownsvilk, Tt

dine dress in pumpkin color ia

Insurance Women
The Insurance Women of Pam 

pa-Borger held
m<

their August 
eeting in the Pampa City Park 

with % picnic supper and a short 
business meeting. The group dis
cussed a study course and de
cided to start a course on some 
phase of the insurance field in 
September.

Zera King resigned as chair
man of the bulletin committee

MRS. J. T. JOHNSON
217 N. CUYLER

BROILED GRAEPFRUIT 
Know how to make broiled 

grapefruit? Cut grapefruit in 
half, loosen sections, spread top 
ot sections with a little s o f t  
butter, sprinkle each half with a 
tablespoon of brown sugar, and 
broil slowly until grapefruit pulp 
is warm through and top edges 
are a light brown.

A fam ily reunion li£)d Sunday j 
honored Mrs. R. B. James on 
her • 79th birthday.

Attending were five daughters 
and two sons and their families: 
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Lanners of j 
Sunrav; Mr. end Mrs. F r a n k ]  
Brooks of Amarillo; Lonnie James; 
of Texhoma,

Pampa's Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store
Ilo  W. Klngsmill 

Phone 910

Virgil JamesRay Martin of- the Martin APOTATOES D ELU XE of Boise Cfly, Okia.; Mrs. Jim
McRee of Eapinoia, N.M.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Bonner and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Hunt7. of Pampa.

There were 10 grandchildren 
present: Mr. and Mrs. L o u i s  
Lanners and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lanners o f Dalhart; Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Calvin Lanners of Sunray; 
Miss Marilyn Brooks o f Am aril
lo; Meryl and Perle James of 
Texhoma; Frank and J a c k i e  
Bonner and Dwayne and Connie 
Kuntz of Pampa.

F ive great - grandchildren at- 
i tended: Carrie Len Lanners, Flora 
Lanners and Lenye Beth U n - 
ners o f Dalhart; Carol J e a n  
Lannera and Cheyrle Rae Lanners 
of Sunray.

Nieces present were Mrs. Min
nie Hammond ot Cheyenne, Okia., 
and Mrs. Don Crow of F lag
staff, Arts. Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Spradlin of Texhoma also attend
ed the reunion.

EVANGELIST

Housewarming Honors 
¡Mr., Mrs. Arnold Jones, 
i Residents Of Wheeler

W HEELER — (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Jones, who re
cently moved into their n e w  
home, were honored with a 
housewarming.

Approximately 30 friends took 
ice cream and cake ax well as 
gilts for the new home. Thomas 
Seay, minister of the Church of 
Christ, and Mrs. Seay presented 
tlie couple with a code« table 
tioiu the church member*. Mrs.

k and Ida Mae Goad

Martin,' Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Sandifer, Mr. and Mis. 0 1 l n 
Pendleton, Mr. and Mrs. B i l l  
Danieli, Mrs. Dorothy Rushing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Westmoreland, 
Mrs. J. .1, Ayres. Mrs. C o r a  
Hyatt, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Pas
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Hall. 
Mis. Ismnie Lee. Mr. and Mrs. 
Al Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Beaty and Mr. and Mrs. Edd 
Trimble.

Service Tomorrow

Busier
served as hostesses,

Those who called during the Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. H o p p y 
evening were Mr. and Mrs. T. J. ] Art is a revelation . . .  a reault. 
Daughtry, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde! not. a product . . . the ego must 
Johnson. Mr. and Mia. O. Na-| be aubordinated to the living 
lions, Mr. and Mis. H o m e r  values. -  Ralph Adams Cram

SUBJECT TONIGHT: 
"The Unchangeable 

Post."DR. GUY NEWMAN

L IB E R A L  T R A D E -IN

W e ll buy lb* troublesome, unused mileage 

left in your old tires. That means you'd get h  

liberal trade-in on flrst-line, first quality Deluxe 

tires. M ade with cold rubber, they last longer, 

yet cost le u  than other first-line tires. You get 

sure-footed traction, quicker starts, safer stops 

on wet pavements. W id e , flat tread runs quietly. 

T ra d e  to d o y  for low  p ric e d  D e lu x e  tires.

6.OO-J0

TMi SOBE wont

WARDS DELUXE AIR CUSHION

ch ip}  A

seme 'to m ar

Planning a picnic or outing? 

Expecting guests? Get a case o# Coca-Cola 

Be prepared for the holidays.

Your tires ore only os good as your tube*. 

Don’t le’t old, worn tubes steal valuable tire 

mileage. N ew  Deluxe tubes will give you 

many more miles of safer tire wear. Save 

•t W a rd s  on top q u a lity  D eluxe tube*
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P H O N E  801

G.E. Sealed-Beam 
headlight operates 
on 6-volt battery in 
tank.

Comfortable Troxel sad
dle covered in water
proof tan vinyl plastic.

R E G .  52.95 H A W T H O R N E

X
49.88 10%Down on Term*

The only bike that comes equipped with G . E. auto
mobile-type Sealed Beam headlight. Delta electric 
h q n  built into the tank. New. Departure brakes far 
smooth, sure stopping. Stimsonlte red "jewel" reflec
tor. Air-Cushion balloon tires for smooth riding. 
Wheel rims and truss rods have aleamma chrome trim. 

O th e ra  fro m  41.45 u p
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R E G .  19.95 B E T T E R  P L A S T I C  -  S E A T  C O V E R S  • R E G U L A R  15.95 B E S T  F I B E R

Moot sedans to '31 17.77 Imtallod Fron M oit Sidani to '51 13.88 Imtallod From

Made of nationally advertised Saran plastic that’s famous 
far long wear. Can't stain, scuff or tear. Beautiful harmo
nizing tartan-plaid colors go dear through the plastic to 
Stay bright and new-looking always. Trimmed with smooth 
vinyl plastic both front and roar seats, and strong sailcloth 
In matching solid color on balance of cover. Save.

Made of extra-heavy fibers coated with lacquer to resist 
scuffing, soil and fading. Wipes clean easily with just a damp 
doth. New harmonizing patterns look more costly than Wards 
low sale price. Tailored with elastic inserts for tight fit. 
Heavy vinyl plastic trim plus attractive, contrasting p ip -, 
ing on major seams. Sailcloth on balance of seats. Save.

S P E C I A L  —  R E G U L A R  $15.95 F I B E R  S E A T  C O V E R S $10.88

13.45* 2 4 -M O N T H  G U A R A N T E E

10.95 ixebango*

Power packed for trouble-free driving. Has 45 full- 
sized plates, big 100 ampere-hour capacity. Stand
ard equals or exceeds most original equipment yet 
costs less. Save today at Wards low price.

LABOR DAY SALE
4 DAYS ONLY

« • 0 .1  .1 5  Rubber Floor M a t, assorted colors. .9 8 c  

Reg. 2 9 c  Soft Knit Polish Cloth reduced t o . . .  .2 4 c  

Reg. 6 5 c  Chrom e Dress-up Light, now  o n ly . . .  .5 5 c

Reg. 8 9 c  Exhaust Extension, d a m -s h a p e d .......... 7 9 c

Reg. 5 9 c  Tu b e  R epair Kit, now  6 n ly ..................... 4 9 c

Reg. 2 .1 9  Illuminated V anity  M irro r ................... 1 .88

SALE B ^ D S

Reg. 1 .8 9  Extra H e a vyw e igh t S w e a ts h irt .. .  .1 .6 7  

Reg. 1 .29 Pint Vacuum  Bottle, metal c a s e . . . .  1 .1 7  

Reg. 3 .2 9  O n e -G a llo n  C a m p  Ju g , with sp o ut. .2 .9 7  

Reg. 4 9 c  Plastic S ponge, assorted c o lo rs .. . . .  .3 9 c

Reg. 1 .59 D o o r E d g e  M irror, either s id e ..........1 .4 4

Reg. 4 5 c  N o -D ra ft  Ventilators, clear p la s tic .. .3 8 c

S A T U R D A Y ,

SALE, REG. 49c 
SPARK PLUGS

39E.
Guo. jntead to last at 
long and perform at 
wall at any plug mad# 
regard!*« of price. Buy 
a tat now, save.

4.9S HAND 
SPOT LIGHT

4.44
J

Carry in your glove com
partment for emergency 
ute. Ptugi into cigarette 
lighter. Reachei any 
part of car.

REG. 2.29 
LUNCH KIT

Ea ty-to -ca rry  square 
metal box, enameled to 
retiti rutt. Half-pint 
vacuum bottle. 2-color 
flnith for school or work.

-J 2-25 V A N IT Y
M IR R O R

A  regular mirror far 
dayttmt, non-glare for 
night ute by |utt a quick 
adjustm ent. Chrome 
Irka. Pitt matt cent

t o /

REO. 3.29 
FOOTBALL

2.77
Jahnny Lujack "Pate- 
matter” bell of pebble- 
g ra in e d  T e x h id e  —  
mede by WBeon. OffV-
^ ! _ I aLsCfOl M t  0“0 wfignt.

REG. 8.69 
BASKETBALL

4.47
Red Arrow 2-ply Vita- 
Weld rubber bad— me 
H an any playing tur- 
face. Pebble-grained. 
Official tiza, weight.

MOSSBERG 
M/185K GUN

29.95
New "C-lect-Choke" 3- 
ihot repealer. Variable 
choke left you change 
shot pattern at will. 20- 
gauge, 26-in. barrel. 
Self-cocking bolt ac
tion. American walnut 
Monte Carlo ttyle stock. 
Overall length, 45'A-ln. 
Buy now and tave. 

Mostberg M/190 16- 
ga. re p e a te r....31.95

REG. 79.98 
REPEATER

76.44
Wettern Reid M/60 De
luxe Pump Repeater. 
Six-ihot capacity, take
down model. Sand
blasted receiver, matted 
barrel top reduce glare. 
Selected walnut stock, 
checkered pistol grip 
and slide handle. Rad
rubber recoil pad. 
Bead front tight. 12, 

; 16, or 20-gaugai.

1.55 O I L — F I V E - Q T .  C A N S

1 . 2 2  Fodtrol taxIocL

Save on Premium grade. None finer at any price« 
Clingt to "hot spots" where ordinary oil fails. Helps 
rid engine of power-robbing sludge, carbon, acid. 
Keeps motor clean for peak performance.

R ag. $2.29— 2 G c L  C a n  V lt .  O il  . . .  $1.88

%
7 ,

REG. 98c 
T-SHIRT

8 7C
Comfortable for sporis, 
school, or work. Knit 
white cotton with crew 
neck and quarter sleeves. 
Men's, boys' sizes.

R E G .  145 

B I K E  B A S K E T

Sturdy, steel wire bas
ket, galvanized ta re
sist rust. Electrically 
w e ld e d  fa r  e x tr a  
strength, long Ufa.
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There 3 a lw ays"  good b u ys *  in-1 the news w ant  ads
Ohe Pampa Sally News

Classifies *4* aro »ccepled until > 
,  m. for WMk day publication on aamo 
day Mainly about People ada until 
¡ „  a.m. Deadline Tor Hunday paper— 
ClaaaKtad pda M noon. Saturday. 
Mainly «About People I  p. m. Satur
day

'l’he Pampa News will not be re- 
eponatwe for more than one <tey on 
error» appearing In thla issue. Call In 
immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

Monthly Rate—♦*.»0 per line per 
month (no copy change)

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three (-point tinea.) 
]  Day—25c per Una 
2 Day»—22c per line per day.
2 Daya—17c per tine per day.
4 Day»—1(0 per line per day.
5 daya—15c per tine per day.
(  daya—l(o  per line per day.
7 daya (Or longer)—12c per

Una per day.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
Personal

SPIRITUAL advising. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Ph. 7J5M. Mrs. C. C. 
•handler. 22( E. Thut.

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 8:0« o'clock, bai 
ment Comba-Worley Bldg.______

Special Notices
M alone -  Keel Pharm acy

Fills any Doctor’s Prescription 
Phone 38*5 for Free Delivery
SkeUy Butane A Propane

U tility  O il and Supply
Skelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 

Ph. 3322 - Kite 758 (1» E- Tyng

10 Lost end Found 10

SO le ildiwg Supplies SO |

Used lum ber for sale. Various 
lengths and sizes. M a k e  of
fer. Pam pg D aily News.

RENTALS
92 Sleeping Rooms 92

55 Bicycle Shops Ts
WHEEL alignment on your bicycle 

Truing stand equipment. P. 433*. 
f a c k t  Bike Shop, 324 N. Sumner.

C. B.'a Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 
Repairs and Parts

«42 M. Banks Phone 35*2

61 Mattresses 61
Have your mattress made to suit

your body for better rest.
YOUNGS MATTnESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and Delivery Service 
Ph. 3848 112 N. Hobart

6262________Curtains
CURTAINS, washed,__-e— -_____ — starched and

stretched. Also table cloths. 312 Ñ. 
Davis. Mrs. Melodie. Ph. 3668.

63 Laundry 63
A m e rica n  Steam Laundry

115 8. Cuyler Phone 205
W ILL  do ironing In my home. «31 

8. Gray 8t. Vertía Mae Morgan.
BOBS Help-Self Laundry under new 

management. 113 N. Hobart. A. H.
Hollingsworth. Ph. ROD*».

BRUMMETT LAUNDRY 
Help-your-self 60c hour. Wet Wash, 

Rough Dry. Plenty of Maytag 
Washers. Try us. We’U satisfy you 

1)18 AI cock Phone 4016

L< »ST brown and white female bird 
dog. 6 months old. R. E. Symons, 
Santa Fe Depot. _____ ___________

12 ______  Loons 12
H . W . W A T E R S  Ins A gency
117 K. KingsmiU_____ Phones 330-1479
13 Business Opportunity 13
La for* awtmmlng pool for Hale, and 

5 room modern house. Terms avail
able. See Jim Libby at pool or 
write Boat 223, Lefora._____________

GROCERY «TO R E  for aale. Out- 
k landing buy. grocery fixtures, 
building and atock. Or will lease 
building, fixtures. Inventory atock. 
P. o . Box 2*3. 8Kellytown. Texas

ShJk  8a LE  Service Station, atock 
and equipment. Small investment 
will handle. Excellent location. Con
tact W. S. Fanuon. Gulf Bulk Sta
tion. Ph. 74 or 2469.___________ _

IB Beauty Shops 18
8TART Back-to-School preparali..113 

with a new permanent. Call 4850. 
Virginia’.  Beauty Shop. 403 Christy. 

S a c k  to School — Very anon. Get 
your permanent now. Call 1818—
lllllcreat Beauty Shop. 403 Crest.__

S o  N’T  - ‘ I 1—* vour hair care. Swim- 
lag and hot aun calla for apecial 
care. V l.lt Violet’s. Ph. 3910______

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Waah . Rough Dry"

7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Prl 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
221 E Atchison________Phone 405
IRONING done by the doten or piece 

work. 924 S. Wells. Ph. 2509W.
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph. 2002. 

MYRT'S Keep 'em Kleen Laundry.
Courteous. Pickup and Delivery 

«01 N. Sloan Ph. 3227

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
BLANKET 8PECIAL 

2 cleaned for only $1.50.
Tip Top Cleaners. Ph. 889 or 1902J

FOR SALE
68 Household Goods 68

EMPLOYMENT

Bargains In 
USED FURNITURE

O ne 2 piece living room suite 
$29 50

O ne Studio Couch Frieze C o v
er Rose Beige $39.50.

One 2 piece living room suite, 
slip ‘ overed $39.50

O ne Couch new slip cover 
$ 29.50

U S E Y O U R  C R E D IT

OPEN INGS * -  -  IT 'S  G O O D  H E R E

For Salesmen in M e n 's  C lo th - f e x a s  F u r n i t u r e  C o .  
ing Departm ent. Good o p 
portunity for advancem ent.

Apply LEVINE'S

19 Situation! Wonted 19
\VANTEb man and wife for farm 

work. Man must know machinery 
and stock. Lady for housework 2 

4  days a week. Only clean sober per- 
^  huh need apply. See Russell Mc

Connell 9 trifle» west of Pampa.
21 Mole Help Wanted 21

• Phone 607 310 N. Cuyler

ONE 3 cushion divan, cocktail table, 
baity play pen, heavy duty .baby 
buggy. Ph. M?r..T. 601 Lowery.

a a — h r    »■■ »A i "  —. i — Trade In your used furniture on new22 Female Htlp Wanted 22 merchandise
WArTRfftSft wanted Six Owen's Cafe.

.704 W. Foster. Apply In person be
tween 12 noon and 6 p.m No phone 
••alls.

32

P A M P A  F U R N IT U R E  C O
j 120 W. Foster Phone 103

Rug Cleaning Í 2

P A M P A  D U R O  C L E A N E R S
Rug O UpholeUry Cleaner«. Ph. 1«18R

34 Radio Lab 34
HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Ph. 3« 

Cull us for repair on all Radio and 
A*. V. Bets.

Good Used Servels
T H O M P S O N  H A R D W A R E

N E W T O N 'S  F U R N IT U R E
509 W. Foster Phon« 291

PAM PA RADIO LAB 
New and Ua«d Radio* For Sal*

>p717 W. Foater

Bargains In Used M erchandise
Refrigerators - nom* Freezer* 

Gas Ranges - Wishing Machine*

35 Plumbing and Hea ling  35

UES M O O R E  T I N  S H 0 P ~
Shr*(. metal, heating, air-conditioning 
Phone 102 120 W. Klnn.mill

37_____ Refrigeration 37

Phon« « « ¡Texas Electric, Appliance  C o

*WiS SERVICE A L L  MAKES REFRI
GERATORS and gas Rangea. We 
rent floor sender*. Montgomery 
Ward do.

40

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

J O H N  V A N T I N E
Affordable Rome Furnishings 

015 W. Foster Phone 26«

40Moving -  Transfer
B R U C E  & S O N  

Tra n sfe r -  Storage
^csr* of experience lx your guarantee 

oi better service.
916 W . Brown Phone 9 3 4
fincha Tranerer, rnsured. Local. Long 

Distance. Compare my prices first. 
_ M0 R  Oil leapt». Phone 1070W.

69 Miscellaneous for Saje 69
SEE US about your binder twine. 

We have It in stock. James Feed 
Store. 522 8. Cuyler. Ph. 1077.

BEDROOM with private entrane». 
«10 N. Frost.

NICE CLRAN SLEEPING rooms, 
colas In . 500 N. Frost Ph. 0543. 

EMPLOYED ■ COUPLES L i VB AT  
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT’. 
PHONE «4«.

95 Furwialiod ApEitweMe d
2 ROOM modern furnished apart

ment. electric refrigeration. 230 8. 
Cuyler._______________________________

3 ROftM furnished duplex vary does 
In. Will accept one small child. 045 
month. Ullla paid. See 209 E. Fran- 
cl*. Phone S970J.

2 ROOM furnished sparimene Sill* 
paid. 228 W. Craven.

CLOSE In. 1 and 2 room apartments, 
refrigeration, air conditioning. I l l  
N. Gillespie. Murphy Apt*.

VACANCIE8 at Newtown Cabins, 2 
and 3 rooms. Children welcome 1201 
8. Barnes. Phone 0510.

96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96
4 ROOM unfurnished modern duplex' 

couple only. 211 N. Houston. Ph. 008
97 Furnished Houses 97
THREE room modern house furnish- 
_ ed. Bill» paid. Apply Tore*« Place.
98 Unfurnished Houses 98
4 ROOM modern house In rear. 521 

Small child, but no8. Ballard, 
dog*. Call 1893J.

W ILL exchange part rent for one 
day's housework. Large one room 
unfurnished house, kitchenette, I 
closets, bath, hllla paid. 1100 N.
Russell. Phone «14._______

3 ROOM unfurnished house for rent. 
313^8. Gray. 120 per month. Ph.

102 Batina»» frantoi Prop, 102
ÒRICK business building for rent. 

32« 8. Cuyler. Inquire 400 S. Cuy
ler. Call 25*0. Carl Harrt».

REAL ESTATE

103. Real Estofo for Solo 103
FO R  S A L E  B Y  O W N E R

7 room home with rental. A  good op-’ 
port unity to own 3 bedroom noma 
home with 2 room rental house, 
grossing (37.50 monthly. Close to 
school and located In east part of 
town.
Bale Price » 12,000 — Loan 17200
$ 4 8 0 0 .0 0  W I L L  H A N D L E

Call__4285W for showing.
FURNISHED 2 room apartment and 

bath. In double garage, stucco build
ing. Well and hen house. 1 acre of 
land. Term*. Close In. Ph. I418J.

TWO bedroom house for salt. Near 
school, paved atreet. 62« N. Welle.

White Deer Realty
Ben G u ill M ick e y  Ledrick

PHONE 272 OR »171

HUOHES INVESTMENT CORP. 
Real Estate and Loans 

4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

B. E. FER R E LL
Por low interest ferra Ioana, Inaur

ane*. Reai Estate. 100 N. FroeL 
Phone 341.

I. S. JAM ESON
R E A L  E S T A T E  

Pn. 1443 3 0 9  N . Faulkner
FOR 8ALE  lw owner 6 room mod

ern home. W ill take late model car 
or »mailer home. Call 728W.

Large fram e building close in 
to be moved $ 1500. 2  fifty  
foot lots close in on W . C ra 
ven $ 1 1 0 0 . Ph. 1831.

G. I. LOANS
^ O N L Y  $575.00

DOWN PAYM ENT

Parks Construction Co
We have a very limited number of 

these homes with O. I. Loans avail
able.

2 and 3 bedroom homes with floor 
furnaces, insulated celling and 
walls. No. 1 oak floors, asbestos 
aiding, garages, utility closets.

These houses are Ideally located. Cloee 
to bua lines, schools, shopping cen
ters. 6 minutes from downtown 
Pampa.

They have been constructed under 
P.H.A. Supervision and have good 
F.H.A, loans available.

G . I. Loans A va ila b le

. Sales Office

120 N . Nelson Ph. 5048

ROOM modern house newly deco, 
rated for «ale. See D. L. Dick, Went 
Pampa Orayco Plant. _____

PACKING, CRATTNQ. ’STORAGE 
M. vlng with Car* Everywhere 

Sanitised Moving Vans
Pom pa W arehouse & Tra n sfe r

BONDED - INSURED 
Protect Tour Valuable Poeseasloae

Phone* »57 - ! t » - 7 f  
Agent For

UNITED VAN LINES 
317-21 B. TTNO 8T.

RoV FEME i— elpg and hauling, w *  
y tu plea** even  one on our 
<oe»_and work^ Phone 1447J.___

L  >JAL MOVING end hauling. Best 
of care. Tree surgery. Phone 2134. 
■ urty Boyd._______________

4> Nursery__ 41
CHILDREN cared for by the day by 

experienced nursery school ope re- 
_ t j r .  626 N. Wells. Ph. J9S4M.

U43 Concreta Work
f o e  A L L  type* concrete- work T ie *  

8. L. Oibby. 168 8. Sumner. Ph. 
_  78W.

P O W E R  L A W N  M O W E R S
Garden Tool*

Greatly Reduced
B. F. G O O D R IC H

108 8. Cuyler Ph. M l

Used Crates and C ra tin g  lu m 
ber for sole. M a k e  offer. 

Pam pa D a ily  News.

70 M usical Insfrum anft 70
GOOD USED INSTRUMENTS 

New King hand musical Instrument* 
• ml supplie* *nd *cce**orle*. Have 
that old horn reconditioned for Jun
ior or buy him a good need one. 

Jo* Wayne Key. 1121 E. Francia. 
Phone 4424.

MIDDLE size upright pieno, 24 kern 
Accordian. 62« 8. Cuyler. Lester’s 
Furniture S t o t * . _______________

W IL S O N  P IA N O  S A L O N
Naw and Used Plano*

1221 WlllUtOn Phone 1632
2 Block* E. of Highland Pen. Hospital
75__ Food* ond Seeds __75
toeo BU811KL of I ’omanche seed 

wheat for sale »2.35 per bushel. S 
mile* northwest of Miami. Melvin 
McCuletlon.

83

Sow Shop
9 SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening Man 
4 , Lowomower Service 45
SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER

4> il K  Field H blk B. of e. Barn—
4 1  Plowing -  Yard Work 47

Farm Equipment 83
S. S K E L L Y  F A R M  S T O R É
W. Brown Ph. 124S

RENTALS
Wanted To Rent 90

one child wishes to
rent furnlehed apartment or houae.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE

109 W . K ingsm ill Ph. 312
” 45 YEARS IN THE PANH AND LE"

B E N  W H I T E ,  Real Estate 
Ph. 4 3 6 5  9 1 4  S. Nelson
FOR SALE by owner 1 bedroom 

home newly carpeted, entirely re
decorated, complete with drape» and 
Wind*. 1123 N. Starkweather.

M . P. D O W N S  -  Phone 1 Í6 4
Inaurano* • Loans .  Reai Batata

ATTENTION. FARMERS!
* —

AUGUST SPECIALS
1-New Model "M ".

1-1949 W 9 Tractor, new tractor guaran
tee ............' ................ .. $2350.00

1-1948 H Forma 11 Tractor, good 2 row 
cultivator, 2 row lister & planter $1850.00

1-1946 John Deer A  Tractor $1175.00

Several used John Deer D Tractor and 
22x36 Tractors.

1-Used 4E 10 ft. Grain Binder . $375.00

1-5 ton White Truck 64 Tulsa Winch Oil 
Field bed. Good rubber, good motor for 
o n ly ............................................. $1875.00

1-K7 Truck Tractor Job. Good $1250.00
1-1946 Chevc. Pannel. Good motor for 
o n ly ........................................... *. $495.00

1-1947 Dodge Truck and 34 ft. Hobbs 
f lo a t...............................  $1875.00

1-1948 Ford Panel................ $575.00

Hogue Mills Equipment Co.
"International Parts ■ Service"

812 W . Brown Phone 1360

R IA L E S TA TI

103 Real Estafa For Sola 103

■ HOMES
G. I. & F. H. A.

John I. Bradley
2 1 8 tt N .  Russati Ph. 777  

o r

Sibyl W eston 

Ph. 2 0 1 1J

FO R  Q U IC K  S A L E

t or 4 nlcii homes. Bargains.

I  need the money.

E. W . C A B E  
4 2 6  Crest Ph. I0 4 6 W
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

F O R  S A L E  B Y  O W N E R
One 4 room modern house.
One 4 room semi-modern house.
One 2 room semi-modern house.
All furnished. »11« month Income.
W ill Sell A ll Th re e  for $7500
Will cerry loan. For Information call 

at 412 N. Somerville, Apt. 6._______

O. I. and F. H. A. hornee for sale. 

These are not prefabricated homes.

Cho* E. W o rd  -  E. V . W a rd  
M . V . W a rd . Ph. 2 0 4 0

FOR SALE by owner 3 room mod
ern house 1 block out of city 
limits on two lots 108x136 ft. 8t»e 
A. J. Hindman, 316 CV: Cuyler.

C. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE *  REAL ESTATE 

I I »  BARNARD PHONE 4IN
YOUR LISTINGS APPRBTIATEI)__

NV. M . L A N E  R E A L T Y  C O .
716 W . Foeter Ph. 27«

REAL ESTATE
103 Reel Estate For Sale 103

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1121 f i t  N. Somerville

Lovely 3 bedroom I block* of Senior 
High School »11,000.

6 room double garage N. Nelson.

New 5 room E. Scott »5500.

Nice 6 room N . West St,—

2 bedroom with rental »6( 0«.
Large 3 bedroom brick with playroom 

will take smaller house In trade.

Nice 2 bedroom N. Dwight »7360.

2 bedroom Magnoile »6600.

3 bedroom N. Dwight »3500.

Large 3 bedroom Duncan (10.&00.

Business and Income Property

Large down town cafe, doing good 
buelneu, good buy.

Good grocery »tore and 4 room mod
ern apartment was »7600, now (4600 
for quick sale.

Large downtown cafe, good buy.

NIc# 6 room with »110 per month In
come. Oood term*.

F A R M S

320 Acre wheat farm modern Im
provement*. 300 a-.ro In maize, 1/3 
goee »126 per rare.

YOUR LISTING# APPRECIATED

REAL ESTATE
1U3 Real Estate For SsU T03

C . H . M U N D Y ,  R E A L  E S T A T E  

105 N . W yn n e  Ph. 2372

Lovely I  bedroom N. Starkweather.
1 bedroom hrlek, Charles Street.
2 bedroom Tally Addition »7350.
2 bedroom near Woodrow Wilson 

school »4,000. Worth the money.
Dandy 3 bedroom, 2 baths, wall to 

wall rug and drape* gu, attached 
garage on N. Duncan.

3 bedroom. N. Faulkner.
3 bedroom N, Ward »7850.
6 room E. Browning (4850.
320 acre wheat farm, modern Im

provement*. 300 acre* In M«lxr. 1/3 
goes 1125 per acre.

Modern 3 room furnished 81000 down. 
Small Cafe fully equipped, reduced 

for quick sale.
Modern 3 room, Tally Add. 01950.
4 room E. Bruno »10«) down. I 
2 nice I  room homea on Hamilton 8t. 
NIc* 3 room N. Dwight with garage.
2 good suburban grocery store,. 

Both well located.
305 acre wheat farm, modern im 

proveraenta.
3 unit apartment «500. 8. Faulkner. 
NIc» 6 room on Terrace.
Business Property 8. Cuyler.
3 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes. 

Fraser Add.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

T O P  0 '  T E X A S  R E A L T Y
H. T. Hampton U M J  0. Elkins I I « »  

Irma McWrlfht 4764 
Duncan B ld g . ___________ Ph. 866
7 loom house N. Kelson <8000.
6 room and 2 room on one lot $6300.

Income $95.00 per month.
3 bedroom $9750 on the hill.
Nice buy on rGray Street.
6 loom with garage apartment on 

Hazel. Good buy $11,500.
3 bedroom with garage 12. Francis 

$5950.
4 room Garland $1600 will handle. 
Nice 5 room with garage on the hill

$10,600.
5 room on Christine.
6 room on Hamilton $12,000.
7 room brick, 8 room brick and 4 

bedroom frame. These homes all to 
trade on smaller homea.

Booth 1398— La n d ru m  2039

lös Utt fos

SPECIALS
iHORT T IM  ONLY

5 room N. Wells, garage, fenced back 
yard. Can finance $6,000 FHA. Priced at 
o n ly ............. ...................................$7500

3 bedroom Clarendon Highway, 100 ft. 
lot, storm cellar, out of City Limits. Priced 
f o r ..............................................  $10,500

5 room N. Hobart, newly decorated, pri
ced to sell.

STONE -THOMASON
\ ,

Hughes Building Phone 1766

L O T S  L O T S

Restdenc, lots In beautiful—

V A N D A L E  A D D I T I O N

»625 -  TIME PAYMENTS 

110«  down — balance monthly

South of East Francis on Lefors 
Magnolia or Lowry Streets.

Phone 2372 or 3«

L O T S  - L O T S/

16< RjuMn« Froparty 106

For Rent —  Business Bldg.

4 room modern apartment In connec
tion. Suitable for appliance store.

Drapery and Upholstery «hop. Paint 
and wallpaper »tore etc. For ap
pointment rh. 3897W.

I l l  Ouf-of-Town Prop. I l l
FOR SALK Carson County farm. 3U8 

acre«, all In cultivation, [ j  mlnnr.il 
rights goe«. Contact 312 Whitten- 
burg St. Burger, Texas.

BY OWNER

5 Room Modern Home
Newly Decorated Inside and Out.

Floor furnace, Venetian Blinds, 2 bedrooms. O ne room  
rental In rear, garage, all fenced, nice lawn, fruit and

shade trees. Paved street.

Ph. 4438W 314 N. Purviance
___A U TO M O TIV E_______

120 Automobile» for Sole 120

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
fcltAMK building 20x24 for «alu to 

be moved. Kçe at 926 E- MaTóñe. 
Ph. .4.188W or 8915.

116
AUTO M O TIVE

Garages 116
BALDW IN ’S GARAGE 
Service Is Our Business 

1001 Ripley_________________Phone 382

K I L L I A N  BROS. P H O N E  1310
Complete Motor and Brake Service

f  17 Body Shops 117

G. I. HOMES
$400 Down —  $41 M o n th ly

JAM ES CLICK
' P H O N E  3 2 3 2 -W

T O M M Y 'S  B O D Y  S H O P
80« W . Foeter_________ Phone 1082

F O R D 'S  B O D Y  S H O P
Body Work — Car Painting

6 2 3 W . Kingsm ill Ph. 6 3 4
118 Radiator Shops 118

E A G L E  R A D IA T O R  S H O P
“All Work Guaranteed'*

516 W . Foster Phone 547
119 Service Station 119

LONG’S 8ERVICB STATION 
Wholesale • Retali Gas 

323 8. Cuyler Phone 176

AUTO M O TIVE

LEE R. BANKS
R E A L  E S T A T E  

O il Properties • konches 

Phone 52  -  388

T heyll D o It Every Tim e

W h e n  M a d r il e n e  c a m p a ig n e d  f o r
A  BIGGER TA B L E , FRIEND HUSBAND 
THOUGHT SHE WANTED A  BIGGER TABLE

' BELFRY PEAR-1 WAS 
■WINKING OF GETTI NS 

A New TABLE TOR MBRC- 
TWIS O NE« SO SMALL- 

TH ERE« A  SALE 
A . AT ÛIMPERE

W f t W m S M t «  »e(t g o t o  ele»~
ln*. Ph 1S77J or 2J»W. Gen* Gate*
' tT  Let or*. _________ _

«  ' .’ÒTILLKR yard and garde* atow- 
. 'hg. Phone Jay Green at 1254W 
k  Ä l i  ••Ilf»* • •••! gei :• ••*Mwtn¿"Kú\stgwri. A. m. Proel»r. 
"  HMD mow I ne and plowing with

Call mew. Bol.
(U  S. Bu m s .

Fall 1
92 Sleeping Rooms
r e d è c ó r a T k d living

room and kitchen privilege.’ to 
share with on* lady. 4*7 W. HUL 
j lu e e  SifSW.

BBI>ROOM__for ~ roni.
Phone I «37.

NICK bedroom for rent. Kitchen prt- 
vllegn.. Near 8am He—toa and Jr. 
High School. Teacher preferred. Ph.

Foeter.

hie room*, beth or 
H l»  Harten H»t*i

. OKAY BY AIE, 
lOODO-TMIS SET 

I LOOKS 6OOP ENOUGH 
TO M E-BUT XXI 

6ET WHATEVER you WANT—

^  •

£

■e- By Jimmy Hado

6 6 - smc g ets  the new  m a p l e -
0UT -WATT O ft*  THE BEGINNING,SDN* 

ONLY TV1E BEGINNING.....

YOU COULD KNOCK 
DOWN TVttS WALL- 

BUILD ON THE SACX- 
AWVE THE BATH a 

OVER H C R E-r^

INE BREAKFAST NOOK 
ISSO CROWDED NOW 
I  1H0U6HT I t>  SEE

about en lar g in g  
the Kitchen

W

120 Automobilos For Solo 120
B O N N Y  J O N A S  U S E D  C A R S
1422 W. Wllk. Amarillo Hiwy Ph. 493«

“  P L A IN S  M O T O R  C O .
113_N. Front_______________PhoneJIM

C C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Dodge 4 Dr. 8*»dan.
1942 Chevrolet 4 Dr. Medan.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

Y O U  N E V E R  T R IE D  A  F IN E  
U S E D  C A R  L IK E  T H E S E  T W O
You’ve a right to net your nights high

er when you buy h fine used car;
You can rightly expect more room — 

more comfort—more performance— 
and a lordly smoothness In the way 
It carrlos you. -------------------------

So we present these facts? %
You’ ll find . In a Itoadmaster more 

UHghle room than in any other six- 
pasHenger car In America.

You’ ll find the lloadmaster has a 
high - compression valve-ln head 
power plant thltt Is also Bulck’a 
own—a mighty fireball engine en
dowed with more performance than 
most owners will ever need.

And you’ ll find that a Kondmaster 
roll« with unsurpassed levelness and 
poise. ,___  _

But the thrill that Is yours, when 
you get thin willing beauty out on 
on the open road ,1s something that 
can’t he summed up in any list
ing of features one by Olio.

It’s a “ feel”  which we honestly be
lieve. no other car can approach.

And, confidentially, there’s one more 
important way In which Itoadmas- 
ter stands alone, and that Is In the 
modest cost of Its pounds and per
formance.

Better come In now and check for
yourHelf on the two fine 1950 Road- 
master Uiviora Sedans on our lot. 
See what great cars and great buys 
these two really are.

T E X  E V A N S  B U IC K  C O .
m  N Gray Phone 1»«

» AUTO M OTIVE
120 Automobiles For Sol# 1Ï6

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A  Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR 
123 Tiros -  Tobos T O
l^TFRES and tubes for sale. t . iOxll, 

(¡ond condition. $12 for the lot. 1217 
Christine. Ph. B«l.

124 Accessorio! t i4
NOTICE

We have In stock mufflers and tad 
pipe* for aH make* of oars and 
trucks. Guaranteed for Ht» of the 
car, at regular prlo*.

W e  Hava. Parts
’ For all model cars and track*. V  

you havo a Junk car or truck for 
■alo seo mo.

C . C . M A T H N E Y
T IR E  A N D  S A L V A G E  S H O P
81 » W. JFOBTEK__________PH. ISSI
Ì25 Boots & Accessories 1 Î Ï
FOR SALE 14 ft.

2 air tank* »75.
NT. Glllespre. J*h.

matai boat. ■WRK
~ L. R itistar. 111

Sell, Buy, Tra d e , Rent. It's easy 
w ith Classified Ads.

L i l î  ’ V

HK è A m . * 1
¡SÌK3ÈI. Jr, 

*  i  ■ ¡ m :

L E W IS  M O T O R S
USED CARS 

1200 W. Wllk* Phone 44W

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

_  _  l n c -
Rem em ber the N o. 113 

W re c k e r Service 
P U R S L E Y  M O T O R  C O .

Night Phone 1764-J
m i  1)0 DOE Pickup in excellent 

condition. Will hHI • heap or trad»* 
for older model car or pick ip. Call 
232$ J . ________________ _̂____

YoiiTt old tires can ha a ¿own 
ment on new

I

D E L T A  O V ER  BRITAIN—First public demonstration of tha Avro 
Delta 70TB research plane, seen hers In flight, was given recently 
at Dunsfold Airfield In Surrey, England. Many experts of aviation 
design s a y  future military and commercial high-speed Jets will take 
the delta-wing shape, dictated by need for carrying heavy loads 

•t high altitude*

pay- 
Flreatona. 

Coma by and let us make you an 
offer. 117 *. Cuyler. “

he
tlres et

e yo 
Ph. 21 (t.

N O B L IT T ^ C O F F E Y  > O N T I A C
Night Wracker — Ph. 223«

IM  N. Gray________________Phone »22«
PANhAN D LK  WRF.CKING CÖ. 

We buy, seil and ezehange.
Ofl Miami Highway Ph. 4422

T T
M

a p i j

m
W oodie & Jack Used C a r Lot 

N A S H  S E L E C T  U S E D  C A R S
2 1 0  N . H o b a rt___ Phone 48

C O R N E L IU S  M O T O R  C O .
APPROVED

Chrysler -  P lym outh Service
»1* W. FosterPhone 244

Mr WILD! A MS MOTOR COl 
Factory Hudson Deafer 

j 411 1. Cuyler Phon# 29«KI
1 J o t  D ek tE U  OAKAGK

W* buy. sen end exchange oar* | 
U U  B. Crave» Ikon* U7I

M A T C H I N C
ftweetaten of Sea I 
touch*« to

M A T C H S T I C K S  — !



IK V S S m S M  fAM AC^TSl Roberts Veteran Mniri Serviceman 
H H S f e l B R i S S S S  Gams Temporary At Home On Leave
Wafch For Partner S Signals Release From Army a K -s K  «■£,

P A M P A  N E W S  W E D N E S D A Y  A U G . 2 9 , 1951

Remaining Aloof M B B

Horace 8. Ford, director and 
member o f the executive commit
tee of Godfrey L . Cabot, Inc., Boa- 
ton, is in Pampa surveying Cabot 
plants in this area and learning; 
about personnel relations in each 
plant.

In 1950, Ford retired from the 
Massachusetts Institute o f Tech
nology, Cambridge, where he was 
business officer and treasurer. He 
had been there 36 years. It  pres
ent, he has an interest in 20 
organizations as adviser and back
er, and is president of a company 
operating 30 firms in Puerto Rico.

Ford lives in Annisquan, Mass. 
He is accompanied by Ralph Brad
ley, first vice president and treas
urer of Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

hia M IAM I —(Special)— Cpl. JohnBy OSWALD JACOBY not know much else about
Irvin Cunningham has returned
home on a temporar? release 
from nine months service in the 
Army Medical corps in Korea.

Before he was recalled I n t o '  
servic September I960, he was1 
employed by Cabot Carbon Co. as 
sandblaster and painter, during 
the last three years. He was the] 
second Roberts county man to 
enter the armed forces after the 
outbreak of World War n , and 
was one of the last to be re
turned home, getting hia d i s- 
charge in January 1946, a f t e r  
more than four years of service. 
He served in the European the
ater of operations.

His wile and daughter made 
their home in Miami during his 
absence.

His second meld tells you a 
great deal more. He cannot gain 
by making that second meld un
less he is in position for a fast 
out. But why didn’t (he p u t  
down two more queens; or why 
didn’t he put down four jacks in
stead of only three? He knows 
that four natural cards are need
ed for canasta.

The logical answer is that he 
didn't put down a base of four 
natural card3 because he couldn’t. 
He is begging you to add queens 
and jacks if you can, or to put 
down a base of your own.

Unfortunately, you cannot 
oblige him. You have no queens, 
no jacks, no base of your own. 
What should you do?

Put down the three eights and 
make a safe discard. This will 
tell the story — that you cannot 
make a base but that you under
stand his message and that you 
are doing the best yqu can. Per
haps he has an odd eight lying 
around; if not, perhaps one of 
you will draw an eight fairly 
soon. Then, presumably, he will 
be in position to go out.

in the conflict between commu
nism and the rest of the world.

In the end, maybe it can. But 
remaining a spectator will be a 
neat stunt if it works. Nehru 
may think it's shrewd to try.

India, with its 360,000,000 peo
ple, has watched many struggles 
and seen many empires stumble 
down into dust.

It is still here, although it- 
was tied to the British wagon 
lor centuries and has been free 
and independent for only a year 
and a half.

This ancient background, and 
the fact that India still survives, 
may help Nehru take what he 
considers the long view, t h e  
belief that by remaining aloof 
India can ride out this latest 
norm.

But there never has been a 
struggle tike this one. none so 
basic, none so truly world-wide
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Directinq Movies 
Is Kid Stuff For 
Roly-Poly Taurog Protect Your Right to Drive! 

S tate  F a r m  In su ra n ce  Co. 

H A R R Y  V .  G O R D O N
Duncan Bldg.

Room 14 Phone t444

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — f/P) — g re e t 

ing movies is kid stuff to Nor
man Taurog,

This roly-poly, shiny - domed 
man has directed- many an adult 
film, but Is most noted for his 
handling of child actors. This 
week he was at it again, direct
ing three movie moppets portray
ing the children of Cary Grant 
and Betsy Drake in ‘ ‘Room For 
One More.”

“ I ’ve directed just about every 
kjd star except Shirley Temple,”  
he said during a pause in his 
labors "They include J a c k ) «  
Coogan, Jackie Cooper, Robert 
Coogan, Mickey Rooney, Deanna 
Durbin, Judy Garland, Virginia 
Weidler, Margaret O’Brien, to 
name a few .”

Many have suffered numerous 
marriages and divorces and other

SHOES FORDISCUSSING — Ray Rossman, left, technical servic» representa
tive for Cabot Carbon Co., discusses the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology with Horace S. Ford, director and member of the 
executive board for Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc., Boston. Ford was 
business officer and treasurer at M IT before retiring in 1950. Ross
man has done graduate study at M IT. (NEWS PHOTO)
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SCHOOLT  ryout Scheduled 
For Lefors Bond

LEFORS — (Special) — Try
outs for Lefors Pirate s e n i o r  
bund, unde# direction of Desmond 
Brewer, will be held at the 
school at 9 a. m., Thursday. One 
lx>y and one girl from first and 
second grades also will be chosen

Duelling Is Being Revived 
Secretly By German Youths STURDYuntil doctors rule that continua

tion would endanger life.
What makes duelling so attrac

tive?
The duelling association’s news

paper says: "Duelling is the ex
pression of the {Measure you get 
out of a weapon. It results from 
the conception of fighting like 
a knight with your blood for 
your colors. (Student clubs have

Duel-BONN. Germany -  </P) 
ling-has been secretly revived at 
many German universities.

Members of student fraterni
ties meet clandestinely in the 
hack rooms of country inns to 
hack at one another's bare chests 
and faces with heavy cavalry 
sabers.

The revival of dueling, with 
its attendant feudal trappings of 
outraged honor, seconds and elab
orate ceremonial, has taken place 
despite the disapproval of edu
cational leaders and threats of 
persecution.

The sabre-scarred cheek is again 
highly prized in some student 
circles as evidence Of manly 
honor and national pride.

Personal duels can be provoked 
by the most trivial incidents. 
Most are over women. Others 
ate deliberately staged between 
Ihe champions of rival fraterni
ties. Most duels stop when first 
blood is drawn. Others go on

unhappiness in later years
asked Taurog how he accounted as mascota,

LEATHER 
k MOCCASIN

for this.
" It 's  bound to happen,”  he re

plied. "H ow  can they look for
ward to happiness in later years 
when they get their first Cadil
lac at 14? They have everything 
in the world they want when 
they’re young, and I  mean ev
erything.”

Any boy or girl interested tn 
being drum major should be 
present at 8:15 a. m. A11 high 
school girls wishing to be ma
jorettes should report at 1:30

Brewer said he believed t h e  
band's first engagement will be 
tor the initial Lefors Pirate foot
ball game Sept. 7.

The man passed a check at a 
Shamrock service station, officials
said.

Iceland exports cod, haddock 
and herring to the world.

The cowpea enjoys greater pop
ularity as a vegetable in the 
southern United States t h a n  

Minnesota, "Land of Ten Thou- 
elsewhere in the country. ! 
sand Lakes.”  really has m o r e  
than 11,000, with 99 n a m e d  
Long Lake and 91 named Mud 
Lake.

Pampan Fined $10, 
Costs For Bad Check

A fine of $10 and costs was 
imposed on W C. Corley, P am p a , 
in county court Tuesday after he 
pleaded guilty to swindling with 
worthless checks.

<BiCK-T0-SCH00L OXFORDS
Oh so Comfortable! So Thrifty-Priced! For Sports! For 
wherever, whenever you need good serviceable wear.
Brown. Sizes 3Vi to 9

TEENS LEATHER 
BALLET FLATS

Since then his answer to the 
nuestton about communism's de
sire to take over India must he] 
yes. it would seem the part of j 
forthright wisdom to join with 
the forces which are trying to 
make it impossible for commu
nism to take over anywhere else.

It will be much easier for 
him, of course, if he can sit

the
Soft Smooth

by and let the West make
Le a th e rstruggle. I f it wins India will 

reap the benefit obtained by oth
ers at no cost to itself.

In the meantime, though, he 
manages to give aid and comfort 
to Russia by his opposition, over 
1ho weekend, to the peace treaty] 
drawn up by this country for 
Japan.

In particular he objects to the 
American - Japanese agreement 
by which American forces will 
remain in Japan as an outpost 
against Chinese or Russian at
tack, especially now that Japan 
is unarmed.

This agreement is contrary to 
vhat he proclaims as his po
litical philosophy: "Asia for the 
Asiatics.”  Yet, if the U.S. and 
its allies had stood apart while 
communism overran independent 
South Korea. Asia for the Asi
atics would have meant this:

Communism would be f r e e  
any time it chose to overrun 
any independent country by force 
and no country on the fringes 
of China is strong enough to 
resist China's might by itself. 
His slogan "Asia for the Asi
atics,”  enables him to assume, 
or pretend to. leadership in Asia.

But hia stand on the treaty 
has brought him some ill will 
here.

Sizes 5 to 9 

Block or W h ite
W e a rin g  Soles

TW O -B U C K LE
CASUALS

vwm&mtsim

Soft K ip  Leather

N eolite  Soles

C o lio r Brown

MISSES
SADDLE OXFORD

Y o u r beloved Saddle Shoe 

— priced th rifty  iow, now! 

Long wear! T h ic k  white 

rubber soles and heels. 

Brown and W h ite .

BREAD
May Hold Ceilings 
Until December

WASHINGTON — OP) — Price 
control officiala say manufacturera 
might be given as long as Decem
ber to put new ceiling prices in
to effect under a revised pricing 
formula now being worked out.

■Hie revised regulation, designed 
to meet requirements of the new 
Controls lsw, wss discussed by 
Office of Price Stabilization of
ficials with 17 representative in
dustrialists. OPS invited the manu
facturers to give their views on 
the tentative draft and offer emm-

OPB officials have pridirted the 
proposed new formula will lower 
‘ he ceiling prices of some manufac-

of bars.
An Office of Price Stabilization 

(OPS) official said the new way 
of figuring ceilings may reduce 
costs of Items made from raw ma
terials that hare dropped in price 
recently — such as cotton, wool, 
rubber and Un.

W id e  Selection 

of rayon andPRICE

SHOES OF QUALITY 
PRICED TO SAVE

About half the meat eaten I 
Members of the U . l .  A r m s  
Cervices <s beef. Most of th 
ether keif to perk.

J A C O B  T o t

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y

C A  JETER
A G E N C Y

F i r e ,  H o u s e h o l d  A u t o  
L i a b i l i t y
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